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he impact of Social Determinants of Health (SDOH) on overall health
and health care costs was recognized early on by the Population
Health Alliance (PHA). After 18 months of research and discussion on how
to move from framing the problem to driving action, the PHA Quality and
Research Steering Committee released this well-received whitepaper to its
member and partner community in 2018.
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Preface

A series of educational webinars quickly followed to allow all constituents
to hear from the authors first-hand. The 2018 PHA Annual Innovation
Summit was fully dedicated to this topic highlighting financial insecurity
as the common denominator amongst numerous SDOH issues, including
food insecurity, housing instability, and lack of transportation. And to extend
the reach of its audience, in 2019, PHA released the work in the form of an
eBook available on Amazon.
PHA recognized that the need for a greater imperative with added emphasis
on comprehensive care and supports in daily living that included such
things medical, behavioral, and SDOH factors. Since the year 2020—when
COVID-19 gripped this nation and the world—these needs were exacerbated
by multiples, we could not have even imagined at the time of the initial
writing. Fortunately, the action-oriented precursor work by PHA members
and others has created the preparedness to ramp-up existing efforts and
deploy new innovations at a pace and scale that addressed both individuals
and a nation, flailing as lockdowns and unemployment climbed.
Organizations such as the YMCA-the Y and Feed America were flooded
with demands to respond to hunger in real-time, while large payers,
delivery systems, and retail companies continued to invest in affordable
housing options in their select markets. The policy and payment extensions
for telehealth tremendously helped access to care, and according to a
McKinsey report, telehealth office visits increased 78 times prepandemic
levels by April 2020, then stabilizing at 38 times in 2021, offsetting
transportation as one barrier to care. While some of these key areas were
addressed, at least in part, the pandemic did point a spotlight on some
other SDOH issues, such as social isolation, which for some seniors, led to
physical and cognitive decline.
Further, related-health conditions, particularly behavioral health (e.g. anxiety
and depression), according to a Kaiser Family Foundation, study saw a
threefold increase in adults reporting depression and anxiety in 2020, as
compared to just the previous year pre-COVID.

Preface continued
We understand from prior research connecting mental health and physical health that
stressors induced by the pandemic—like fear of illness and death, to loss of livelihood
and loved ones—will take its toll on individual overall health for years to come. In addition,
we are only beginning to see the effects of delayed care for preventing, diagnosing, and
treating chronic conditions. The CDC has reported that by June of 2020, 41% of adults
reported avoiding or delaying medical care.
Finally, although community leaders, health systems, and others have worked for decades
to address health disparities, the pandemic disproportionately impacting communities
of color and the poor, has clearly demonstrated that our health care ecosystem is not
doing enough. A focus on health equity creates the accountability to not only offer equal
services, but tailored services, that achieve equitable outcomes. PHA members have
committed to this charge presenting on the topic, recruiting like-minded organizations to
join and offer professional training to better equip today’s health care workforce.
Because of the ongoing importance of the SDOH-precursor work highlighted above,
today PHA is re-releasing this whitepaper to the public at-large. More importantly,
a series of PHA-issued briefs pertaining to the current state of SDOH, Health Equity,
Behavioral Health, Innovative Approaches to Care Management, and other vital topics will
be released in the coming months to urge more progress. PHA always has, and always
will, keep consumer needs the focus of every dialog, educational sessions, quality and
research efforts, and advocacy positions.
Please join me in thanking our many PHA members, talented teams, and the many
new members that who will join us to improve equally the health of all populations and
population subsets that we serve.

Rose Maljanian
Chairman Emeritus, Population Health Alliance
Chairman & CEO, HealthCAWS
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Section 1: Background
I.

Preface: Why the Population Health Alliance Quality and
Research Committee Decided to Focus on Social Determinants of
Health

In a recent conversation, a colleague reflected on how, once you study and consider the farreaching individual and societal health effects of social determinants of health (SDH), “…you
just can’t not do something about it.”
Over the past year, working with the Population Health Alliance (PHA) Quality and Research (Q
& R) Committee Workgroups on SDH, I’ve often considered the challenge inherent in those few
words. How might a group of member organization volunteers help make a contribution
regarding a set of social issues that are both national and international in scope, cause
enormous preventable human suffering, and cost the US and the world billions of dollars in
health care costs? Frankly, it seemed overwhelming. After all, over more than a decade, federal
and not-for-profit organizations have offered large grants to study, innovate, and test
interventions in an effort to change outcomes related to SDH.
So how might PHA potentially add to the already established body of work focused on SDH?
First, value-based care is the catalyst that requires organizations to focus on SDH. Through
this focus, organizations can better support their most vulnerable individuals resulting in
improved overall population health. PHA is a strong collective voice to help members support
this transition.
PHA can help inform the broader health care system, its members, and surrounding
communities to consider their current processes and policies, adding a focus on SDH. As
providers and provider organizations are in the process of transitioning from the fee-forservice reactive mindset to one of proactive population health-based approaches, the
reality is that most providers face the daily challenge of “one foot in each world” with
misaligned expectations, payment structures, incentives, tools, and expertise. Valuebased care is, and will be, a major driver for figuring out how to integrate components
of SDH into their systems, policies, and daily practice.
Second, although much is known about SDH and the health disparities it drives, less is known
about how, when, where, and with whom to take action.
The PHA Q & R Committee members discovered that although early adopters are
making progress, it is clear there is much work to do to transition from start-up mode to
the next phase of SDH innovation diffusion. The time is right for PHA to raise awareness
5
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on the criticality of dealing with social determinants driving poor outcomes, and to
study and highlight SDH as a foundational component for improving population
health.
The availability of consumer data and new approaches to analytics modeling is providing
fresh insights and capacity to identify and predict those at risk. Despite these new
insights, we have much more to learn about how to use this new information. In
addition, while the ever-growing world of personalized digital technology presents us
with attractive tools and gizmos, the “digital divide” and real barriers exist to using and
scaling digital tools to change health outcomes.
Third, single organizations, even fully integrated provider-based health systems, do not possess
the full depth or breadth to intervene comprehensively in SDH.
Providers, provider organizations, and their partners are entering a new era where they
will be challenged to identify, seek out, partner with, and integrate with other entities—
public, private, and governmental. To succeed in supporting population health needs,
integration with and among these entities will be required. PHA is the only
US/international member organization whose purpose is to study, convene, educate,
and advocate for improved health in populations, regardless of organizational type.
This makes the PHA “big tent” a perfect vehicle to offer members opportunities to think
beyond their own walls and to problem-solve with new and fresh approaches and
partners associated with SDH. In this document, we identify various stakeholders and
SDH actions they may consider to improve health outcomes in their populations.
Fourth, PHA has always offered member organizations practical, user-friendly tools to help
improve the health of populations. The PHA Population Health Management Framework
updated with SDH elements provides readers with resources as they begin to take action.
PHA continues to provide members with a rich array of consensus-based and evidencebased tools, evaluation methods, and educational opportunities critical to achieving
population health success. For example, the PHA Outcomes Guidelines, the PHA
Population Health Framework, and the PHA Medication Adherence Took Kit have helped
countless organizations think about how to approach and measure population health
programs. In this document, the PHA Population Health Management Framework is
enhanced through the lens of SDH and adds yet another set of tools for organizations
taking action on SDH.
Fifth, PHA continues to help shape important government policies and regulations by
advocating for positions and educating government officials whose regulations affect the
population health industry and the health of the populations our member organizations serve.
6
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The work of the PHA Q & R Committee can raise awareness on the impacts of SDH and
health disparities and help organizations advocate for, and develop, new policies both
within and beyond their organizations to support individuals, communities, and
organizations in improving the health of their constituents.
Through this document, the members of the 2017-2018 PHA Q & R Committee raise reader
awareness on the criticality of addressing SDH to achieve better health outcomes in their
populations. This work represents a formal call to action to PHA member organizations to
enhance their approach to value-based care by emphasizing the importance of social
determinants in their constituents, and considering when, where, and how to take action to
change the health of their most vulnerable individuals.
Mary Jane Osmick MD, Chairperson, Quality and Research Committee
Population Health Alliance, 2017–2018

7
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II.

Research Objectives: Population Health Alliance 2017 Quality and
Research Committee

In late 2016, the members of the Population Health Alliance (PHA) Quality and Research (Q & R)
Committee met to decide on the focus for their work in 2017. After having identified several
possibilities, the group enthusiastically decided to focus on social determinants of health (SDH).
The topic was chosen because PHA Q & R Committee members wished to learn more about:
• The lack of awareness and understanding that exists regarding SDH and health
disparities and how they impact health outcomes
• The relevance of SDH to various PHA member organizations based on the potential for
improving health outcomes in their populations
• The current state of research and interventions related to SDH
• How currently available technology and analytics approaches are being, or could
potentially be, used to identify and intervene in member populations
Since Q & R Committee members represented a wide variety of member organization types
and, therefore, professional experience, the group considered that new insights might arise
from their collective work.
To approach the topic, the Committee divided members into three workgroups based on
professional interest and relevancy to their respective organizations. The workgroups decided
to focus on the following areas:
• Current published literature focused on SDH
• Analytic methods and techniques related to SDH
• Available technology in use, or for potential use, in understanding and intervening in
SDH
Each workgroup was co-led by two individuals and met virtually throughout 2017. Workgroups
commenced their work by identifying a set of objectives they believed to be achievable in the
time allotted and with the available resources.
The SDH Literature Workgroup (Workgroup I), led by Bruce Sherman MD (Case Western
Reserve University School of Medicine) and Anthony Akosa MD (Franciscan Alliance), focused
on the following objectives:
• Through review of current published literature, identify specific and quantifiable SDH
influencers that impact population health.
• Develop a reference library of relevant published research characterizing the role of SDH
in population health.
• Prepare a manuscript for publication that articulates the SDH/population health
connection for employers, health plans, and provider organizations such as Accountable
Care Organizations (ACOs), as well as other stakeholders.
8
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The Analytics Workgroup (Workgroup II), led by Carl Goff (Blue Cross Blue Shield Association)
and Greg Berg (AxisPoint Health), focused on the following objectives:
• Explore new sources of data and information combined with current analytic methods
to identify and stratify individuals with the potential of improving health outcomes
related to SDH.
• Identify new or existing metrics that integrate SDH with core population health program
metrics.
• Explore outcome measures related to SDH across the care continuum that have the
potential of demonstrating population health program impact.
The Digital Technology (Workgroup III), led by Jaan Sidorov, MD (The Collaborative at The
Pennsylvania Medical Society) and Paulo Machado, focused on the following objectives:
• Explore the use of digital technologies related to SDH that have the potential to enhance
consumer engagement in health, support provider care delivery, and improve the health
of populations.
▪ Consider how to match individuals to the right digital technology to mitigate the
negative impacts of SDH.
▪ Consider how to measure the use and impact of digital technology to improve the
health population segments affected by SDH.
Having defined their objectives, the three groups commenced work. After meeting for several
months, Workgroups II and III identified a significant overlap in their work and felt that they
could be more effective by merging the two groups into one.
The final work product of the 2017 Q & R Committee is presented here for the benefit of PHA
member organizations. It is our hope that this work will prompt PHA member organizations to
consider the criticality of SDH in the health of their populations, to identify potential areas of
intervention within their sphere of influence, and to elucidate additional research and policy
alignment areas to effectively overcome the challenges and health inequities driven by SDH.

9
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Section 2: Social Determinants of Health and Health Disparities:
Background
III. Setting the Stage for a Focus on Social Determinants of Health
and Health Disparities
In 1943, Maslow offered a Theory of Human Motivation, which suggests that humans are
motivated to fulfill basic needs before moving on to seek more advanced needs. Maslow’s
pyramid of needs from lowest (base of pyramid) to highest (top of pyramid) levels include:
1.
Physiological: Physical requirements for human survival such as food, water,
clothing, and shelter
2.
Safety: Physical safety, such as war, natural disaster, family violence, and childhood
abuse, as well as economic safety, such as economic crisis or lack of work
opportunities
3.
Belonging: Interpersonal feelings of belonging including love, friendship, intimacy,
and family
4.
Esteem: Self-esteem and self-respect, acceptance of and being valued by others, and
sense of contribution or value
5.
Self-actualization: Seeking higher goals outside oneself1

Case Study 1
Imagine you are an hourly employee making $12.00 an hour working full time (about $25,000
a year), and you have recurrent asthma. Your employer provides you with reasonable health
insurance, but over the last few years, you feel the pinch of rising copays and deductibles for
your medicines and doctor visits. To make ends meet, sometimes you skimp on taking your
medications regularly, and the last time you saw your doctor was more than six months ago.
You get a cold, then bronchitis; your asthma symptoms get worse and worse; you begin to
use your rescue inhaler every few hours with little relief; and you’re not sleeping at night
because of cough and shortness of breath. You know you need to go to the doctor, but you
also know you can't afford to take time off work. If you leave work, you lose precious paid
work hours, incur the cost of two additional bus rides, wait an hour in the doctor’s office, pay
a $30 copay for the doctor visit, and then make a trip to the pharmacy to buy a new tier 3
medicine with a $40 copay that you need to put on your credit card to be paid next month.
It’s an impossibly tough balance: Pay for rent, food, and bus tickets for work, or go to the
doctor and get the care and medicine you need.
What do you do? On the fourth day of your symptoms, you finish out the workday coughing
and short of breath, take the bus to pick up your son at daycare, take him home, prepare
dinner, put him to bed, call your sister to stay with him, and then take the bus to the
emergency room to get the care you need.
10
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Knowing the background information about this employee’s possible choices, using the
emergency room as a source of medical care makes complete sense. Except when it
doesn’t—as when uncontrolled asthma kills the person before she gets to the emergency
room. Or when her long-term, uncontrolled asthma leads to chronic lung damage, causing
her to work to 60 percent of her potential, missing 15 days a year from work, stressing the
rest of her team and decreasing team performance, and causing four hospitalizations and
three emergency room visits before she finally applies for, and gets, long-term disability.
Here is the predictable life cycle of an employee with an uncontrolled chronic illness, stuck in
a scarcity cycle, living out Maslow’s pyramid, and known to you, her employer, as a
“workforce high cost claimant.”
And that’s for a fully employed, insured individual. What if you can’t find full-time work that
provides health insurance?

Case Study 2
Now imagine you are a 42-year-old man holding down two part-time jobs: one at a fast food
restaurant, and another delivering pizza at night until 1 AM. You work close to 30 hours a
week at $10.50 an hour. Your wife works cleaning houses 20–25 hours a week, making about
$13,000 a year, so she can be at home when your two children get home from school.
Neither of you have employer-sponsored health insurance. Your youngest child, age 12, is
hospitalized for uncontrolled blood sugars and is diagnosed with type 1 diabetes. Thankfully,
he is quickly stabilized and sent home after two days, but the cost of the emergency room
visit and two-day hospitalization is $27,000, which you cannot pay. You and your wife work
out a payment plan with the hospital to pay $416 a month for five years. The social worker at
the hospital is able to get your son placed on CHIP insurance to help him be maintained with
his new chronic illness. You wonder how you will pay this new expense and what the future
will bring regarding the health of the rest of your family and your financial future.

A. The Health of Populations and Social Determinants of Health
In the US in 2016, overall life expectancy dropped for the first time since 1993, with the
greatest decrease in life-years in individuals less than 65 years of age. The average American
lives to 78.7 years—one year below the average of other developed countries. Eight out of 10
causes of death increased for the first time, including heart disease and stroke (which had
declined for years), as well as Alzheimer’s Disease, respiratory disease, chronic kidney disease,
and diabetes.2 In 2010, the US infant mortality rate (infant death before 1 year) was the highest
as compared to 26 other developed countries, and 2.3 times higher than those countries with
the lowest rates (Finland and Japan).3
11
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An individual’s ZIP code is more predictive of health outcomes than one’s genetic code. Life
expectancy in the US differs by as much as 20.1 years depending on the county in which a
person resides. Much of the variation in life expectancy among counties can be explained by a
combination of socioeconomic and race/ethnicity factors, behavioral and metabolic risk factors,
and health care factors.4
According to a report from the Bipartisan Policy Center, 46 million, or 19% of, Americans live in
rural areas, and they are more likely to die from heart disease, cancer, chronic lower respiratory
disease, stroke, and unintentional injury than their urban counterparts. There is a rural/urban
gap in age-adjusted death rates and potentially excess deaths from the five leading causes of
death, with rural communities experiencing higher death rates of both types compared with
urban areas.5 In addition, tobacco use, poverty, isolation, less transportation, and lack of access
to health care and suicide tend to be higher in rural, as compared to urban, areas.6
Race and ethnicity have been, and continue to be, linked with adverse health outcomes.
Minority women have worse breast cancer outcomes such as higher rates of aggressive breast
cancer and lower rates of appropriate therapies, compared to nonminority women.7 Beyond
higher incidence of aggressive breast cancer rates, disparities exist for other cancers as well,
including:
• Higher rates of prostate cancer for African American men
• Higher rates of kidney cancer for American Indian and Alaska Natives
• Higher rates of liver cancer for Asian and Pacific Islanders
• Higher rates of cervical cancer for Hispanic and African American women8
In addition to higher rates of cancer, recent studies show that Black and Hispanic Medicare
beneficiaries are more likely to receive low-value care, including antipsychotics in patients with
dementia and imaging for lower back pain.9 Vulnerable populations have also been shown to
have disparities at various stages in the process of receiving organ transplants.10
Other data shows that, in comparison to mortality rates that continue to fall among all
education classes in most developed countries, US mortality rates in middle-age (45–54 years)
non-Hispanic whites are especially alarming, with its sharpest rise since 1990 due to drugs,
alcohol, and suicide—the so-called “deaths of despair.”11 Although early deaths due to chronic
conditions such as cancer, heart disease, and HIV have decreased over the past decade, an
increase in premature death among youth and young adults ages 15–44 years due to
unintentional injury, homicides, and suicides has increased in recent years. While trends show a
reduction in premature death due to motor vehicle crashes, and little progress in deaths
involving firearms and all other injury methods, premature death due to drug overdose has
risen over the past decade and has accelerated in recent years.12

12
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Health behaviors, sometimes called health-related behaviors, are actions taken by individuals
that affect health or mortality. These actions may be intentional or unintentional, vary over a
person’s lifetime, and can promote or detract from the health of the actor or others. Health
behaviors “…are determined by influences at multiple levels including personal,
organizational/institutional, environmental (i.e., social and physical), and policy.…”13 Although
health behaviors including smoking and physical inactivity are the most important predictors of
premature death, corresponding years-of-life-lost are 0.5 for high alcohol intake, 0.7 for
obesity, 3.9 for diabetes, 1.6 for hypertension, 2.4 for physical inactivity, and 4.8 for current
smoking.14
Beyond health behaviors, there is increasing evidence that other factors related to social and
environmental context are directly related to, and play a larger role than any other in
determining, the health of the individual. Based on a meta-analysis of nearly 50 studies, social
factors, including education, racial segregation, social supports, and poverty, account for over
one-third of total deaths in the US annually.15 Additional research models indicate that the
health care an individual receives and his or her genetic make-up represent relatively weak
health determinants, and that the preponderance of an individual’s health is driven by social,
environmental, and behavioral factors. There is increasing recognition that a “…broad range of
social, economic, and environmental factors shape individuals’ opportunities and barriers to
engage in healthy behaviors.”16
Living in poverty has been shown to have far-reaching consequences on one’s health.
Compared to other developed countries, in the US, as the socioeconomic gap has widened, the
impacts of social determinants have become increasingly more apparent. Premature death
increases as incomes fall. Lower education levels are directly correlated with lower incomes, a
higher likelihood of smoking, and a shorter life expectancy. Based on 26.6 million person-years’
worth of data collected for 13 years in seven high-income countries, low socioeconomic status
is associated with greater odds (1.4) of mortality, or a 2.1–year reduction in life expectancy.
Children whose parents fail to complete high school have a greater likelihood of living in unsafe
neighborhoods with poor housing, exposure to litter and garbage, vandalism, and less
likelihood of having sidewalks, parks, playgrounds, recreation centers, or libraries.17 In addition,
poor members of racial and ethnic minority communities are more likely to live in
neighborhoods with concentrated poverty than their White counterparts.18
The links between substandard housing and infectious diseases such as cholera, typhoid, and
tuberculosis are well known and have historically catalyzed the need for public health.19 More
recent examples have revealed that interventions targeting substandard housing—such as
housing assistance for those entering public housing—is associated with improved health and
psychological well-being.20 Another example from the US Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) has shown that housing assistance was associated with lower uninsured
rates and lower unmet health care needs.21
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There is growing evidence about how chronic, ongoing stress impacts the health of adults and
children across their lifespan. In a relatively young cohort, a recent study correlated that the
cumulative and long-term stress of living under a low income over two decades was strongly
associated with worse cognitive function. From this study, poverty and perceived hardship were
raised as potentially important contributors to premature aging among disadvantaged
populations.22 This correlation may be important in helping explain how difficult it may be for
individuals growing up in long-term poverty to reverse these associated effects.
In the book, Scarcity: Why Having Too Little Means So Much, authors Sendhil Mullainathan,
Professor of Economics at Harvard University, and Eldar Shafir, Professor of Psychology and
Public Affairs at Princeton University, focus on the logic and consequences of resource scarcity,
whether that resource is time, money, energy, food, or any resource we feel we need.
Mullainathan and Shafir help readers understand what happens to the human mind when we
feel we have too little, including how it shapes our choices and behaviors. Through the
research, the authors help readers understand that scarcity is not only a physical constraint, but
also a mindset that causes individuals to “…represent, manage, and deal with problems
differently.” Scarcity “…affects what we notice, how we weigh our choices, how we deliberate,
and ultimately what we decide and how we behave.” As demonstrated in Maslow’s hierarchy of
needs, dealing with day-to-day survival challenges has the effect of removing longer-term
issues, relegating them to inconsequential status. In short, scarcity captures our attention,
changes how we think, and keeps us immediately focused on the scarce resource we do not
have, to the exclusion of other important issues in our lives.23
All of these findings are especially concerning given that the US spends 17.6% of GDP, over $3
trillion, on healthcare, more than any other country. In comparison to other developed
countries, however, the US spends the least on social services related to retirement, disability,
employment programs, and supportive housing. Major developed countries in the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) spend $1.70 on social services, on
average, for each $1 on health services. In contrast, the US spends 56 cents per health service
dollar.24,25

B. Defining Social Determinants of Health: Models
Various health models help us better understand how social determinants affect individual and
population health. Each model presented adds nuance to our understanding of social
determinants of health (SDH).
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World Health Organization
The World Health Organization (WHO) defines SDH as “the conditions in which people are born,
grow, work, live, and age, and the wider set of forces and systems shaping the conditions of
daily life.” The forces and systems include economic policies, development agendas, cultural
and social norms, social policies, and political systems.26
WHO research has long recognized the disparities in mortality and geographic location—both
between and within countries—and is instructive for the US. Examples from WHO include:
• Infant mortality rates at 0.2% in Iceland vs. 12% in Mozambique
• A lifetime risk of maternal death of 1 in 17,400 in Sweden vs. 1 in 8 in Afghanistan
• Infant mortality rates in Bolivia of 10% for babies born to women with no education vs.
4% for women who have at least a secondary education
• Over 20% lower life expectancy among indigenous vs. non-indigenous Australians
• A difference in life expectancy of 28 years for men in two neighborhoods a few
kilometers away from each other in Glasgow, Scotland
• A prevalence of long-term disabilities among lower- vs. higher-educated European men
aged 80+ years of 58.8% and 40.2%, respectively27
WHO defines health inequities as “the unfair and avoidable differences in health between
groups of people within countries and between countries which stem from social determinants
of health resulting in stark differences in health and health outcomes.”28
WHO’s Commission on Social Determinants of Health (CSDH) presents a conceptual model that
divides SDH into two types of determinants that lead to inequity in health and well-being:
• Structural determinants include the context in which a person or persons exist, which
include governance, macroeconomic policies, social policies, culture, and societal values
• Intermediary determinants include material circumstances, behaviors, and biological
factors and psychosocial factors, as well as their relationship to the health system
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Reprinted with permission from "A Conceptual Framework for Action on the Social Determinants of Health" - Social
Determinants of Health Discussion Paper 2 - World Health Organization Geneva 2010; 1. Figure A - Final Form of the
CSDH Conceptual Framework - Page 6

In this model, CSDH summarizes “…the evidence on how the structure of societies, through
myriad social interactions, norms and institutions, are affecting population health, and what
governments and public health can do about it.”29
Healthy People 2020
In the US, health disparities (the US term for “health inequities”) have long been recognized,
and often are related to race, ethnicity, socioeconomic status, education, and where an
individual lives. In contrast to the definition of SDH by WHO, Healthy People 2020 takes a
“place-based approach,” defining SDH as “…conditions in the environments in which people are
born, live, learn, work, play, worship, and age that affect health, functioning, and quality of life
outcomes and risk.”30
According to Healthy People 2020, the definition of health equity is “the attainment of the
highest level of health for all people.” Health equity requires:
• Elimination of health and healthcare disparities
• Valuing everyone equally
• Focused and societal efforts to address inequalities including historical and
contemporary injustices31
Healthy People 2020 defines a health disparity as “a particular type of health difference that is
closely linked with social, economic, and/or environmental disadvantage.” Health disparities
16
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adversely affect groups of people who have systematically experienced greater obstacles to
attaining health based on:
• Racial or ethnic group
• Religion
• Socioeconomic status
• Gender
• Age
• Mental health
• Geographic location
• Cognitive, sensory, or physical disability
• Other characteristics historically linked to discrimination or exclusion32
• Sexual orientation or gender identify33
To understand health disparities, it’s important to reflect on the composition of the US
population. The 2008 census estimated the population at 304 million people and revealed the
following demographics:
• Approximately 33%, or more than 100 million people, identified themselves as
belonging to a racial or ethnic minority population.
• Fifty-one percent, or 154 million people, were women.34
• Approximately 12% of, or 36 million, people not living in nursing homes or other
residential care facilities had a disability.35
• An estimated 70.5 million people lived in rural areas (23% of the population), while
roughly 233.5 million people lived in urban areas (77%).36
In addition, in 2002, an estimated 4% of the U.S. population ages 18 to 44 identified themselves
as lesbian, gay, bisexual, or transgender.37
To work on closing the gaps in health disparities, Healthy People 2020 offers a conceptual
model on how to organize and take action around five key domains of SDH:38
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Framework - Healthy People 2020, Center for Disease Control and Prevention; Available at:
https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/social-determinants-health/interventions-resources

This conceptual model focuses on four overarching goals:
• Attain high-quality, longer lives free of preventable disease, disability, injury, and
premature death
• Achieve health equity, eliminate disparities, and improve the health of all groups
• Create social and physical environments that promote good health for all
• Promote quality of life, healthy development, and healthy behaviors across all life stages
In addition, the model highlights the importance of having access to, and availability of, other
health influencers including:
• High-quality education
• Nutritious food
• Decent and safe housing
• Affordable, reliable public transportation
• Culturally sensitive healthcare providers
• Health insurance
• Clean water and non-polluted air39
Healthy People 2020 provides key takeaways or downstream consequences connecting living
conditions and how they are related to health:
• Fifteen percent of the population lives at, or below, the poverty threshold.
• Women are more likely to live in poverty than men, regardless of relationship status.
• One of five children ages 12–17 do not have an adult they can talk with about serious
problems.
• White students have consistently higher rates of college enrollment following high
school completion than Black and Hispanic students.
18
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•

Children’s cumulative exposure to violence increases with age.40

Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured
A third conceptual model of SDH comes from the Henry J. Kaiser Foundation from the Kaiser
Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured and demonstrates how specific types of health
outcomes are directly related to SDH. Like the other models, this one includes similar factors
like socioeconomic status and economic stability, the physical environment (including
neighborhood); education at all stages of life; ready access to healthy food, community, and
social support networks; and access to coverage and availability to high quality healthcare:41

With permission - Heiman H., Artiga S, “Beyond Health Care: The Role of Social Determinants in Promoting Health
and Health Equity”; Issue Brief, November 2015, The Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured, The
Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation.

Other Health Impact Models
Four additional research-based models describe various percent attributes—also known as
factor impact ranges—contributing to the health of populations.42,43,44,45 In the models
considered, the factor impacts include ranges of 10–20% based on the healthcare an individual
receives; 20–30% based on an individual’s genetic code; and the remaining 50–60% based on
the individual’s health behavioral, social, and environmental factors.
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A final model helps us consider how SDH and health outcomes relate. In their eighth year of US
county-by-county health rankings, the University of Wisconsin Population Health Institute
through the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation displays in stark terms the health status gaps
based on where one resides. The healthiest county in the US (Summit County, Colorado) has
the lowest death rates and highest life expectancy, at 86.83 years, in comparison to the leasthealthy county (Union County, Florida), which leads the US in deaths due to cancers, HIV/AIDS,
tuberculosis, and overall death rate, with the second-lowest life expectancy at 67.57 years.

By Permission University of Wisconsin Population Health Institute. County Health Rankings & Roadmaps
2018. www.countyhealthrankings.org.
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This model provides counties with a comparative US data set of year-over-year health, social,
and economic factors. The purpose of this work is to allow communities to monitor the factors
over time to help“…identify avenues to create and implement evidence-informed policies and
programs to improve community well-being and health.”46 The data set helps counties figure
out where their health problems lie, and goes one step further to offer a toolkit for taking
action on the identified opportunities. The model focuses on:
• Health Outcomes, which include length of life (mortality, specifically premature deaths)
and quality of life (morbidity, specifically overall, physical, and mental health, as well as
birth outcomes and low birthweight)
• Health Factors, which include health behaviors (alcohol and drug use, diet and exercise,
sexual activity, tobacco use, and other factors), clinical care (including access to care and
quality of care), social and economic factors (community safety, education,
employment, family and social support, and income) and physical environment (air and
water quality and housing and transit)
• Policies and Programs, which present evidence ratings, literature summaries, and
implementation resources for over 380 policies and programs that have been shown to
be useful in addressing areas identified47

C. Social Determinants of Health and Health Literacy
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) defines health literacy as “the degree to
which individuals have the capacity to obtain, communicate, process, and understand basic
health information and services to make appropriate health decisions.” 48 Having adequate
health literacy is a critical element in attaining and sustaining one’s health over a lifetime and is
directly affected by SDH.
In the first national assessment of health literacy in 2003, only 12% of US adults were shown to
have proficient health literacy. More than one-third were in a “basic” (47 million) or “below
basic” (30 million) category, with a majority (53 million) possessing intermediate health literacy
skills.49
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US Department of Health and Human Services; Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion – Health Communication
Activities https://health.gov/communication/literacy/issuebrief/

Populations most likely to experience low health literacy include older adults, racial and ethnic
minorities (although all ethnic groups contain adults in the below basic and basic levels), people
with less than a high school education or GED certificate (over three-fourths of adults with less
than a high school degree had below basic or basic levels of health literacy), people with low
income levels, those who are publicly insured or uninsured, nonnative English speakers, and
people with compromised health statuses.50
Research supports the connection of lower health literacy skills with a greater risk of long-term,
life-limiting health conditions, earlier mortality in older individuals, and more difficulty
managing health choices, including managing medications.
Having adequate health literacy is key to improving people’s control over modifiable SDH. One
model of how SDH affect health literacy is based on a qualitative study in which researchers
listened to adult learners with the goal of documenting their perspectives on “…gathering,
understanding, and using information for health.” This model builds on earlier health literacy
models by highlighting how SDH can affect the conversion of health information, resulting in
healthy or unhealthy behaviors, and the importance of health literacy skills that can counteract
and help overcome barriers to health.
The starting point of the model is one’s family health history, ethnicity, and culture, and the
end point is health and well-being. The journey progresses in a linear fashion through two key
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midpoints: “collecting health information” and “lifestyle/health behaviors”. Both midpoints are
affected by the information individuals take in, and whether and how they understand and
internalize that information. Both midpoints then identify how SDH have the potential of
impacting progression to health and well-being. To reach the endpoint of health and well-being,
one must have the ability, impetus, and resources to read, understand, and successfully process
the data input. However, negative factors may derail one’s progress along this path. For
example, one’s ability to collect health information can be negatively affected by a lack of ready
access to quality healthcare and health providers, the inability to use technology (the Internet
and computer/mobile devices) to get credible health information, the lack of libraries in a
neighborhood, or the lack of a social network to assist in translating the information
gathered. Similarly, SDH can negatively affect lifestyle and health behaviors. Underemployment, home instability, or living in a violence-ridden neighborhood or in a “food desert”,
for example, have the potential of derailing an individual’s best intentions to focus on health.51
Institutions and organizations providing health and supportive care to individuals must
recognize and act to neutralize the negative impacts of limited health literacy—and its
associations with SDH—on the health of the populations they serve. All front-line staff should
receive training on how to recognize and intervene with individuals with limited health literacy
skills. Although the topic of health literacy is far too extensive for discussion here, some health
literacy resources are offered in the References section.52

D. The Low-Wage Worker: A Special Consideration in Social Determinants
of Health
Historically, in the US, we have come to incorrectly think of a fully employed individual as
having adequate resources and employee benefits to support him/herself and a family.
However, in recent years, the wage gap has significantly widened for subgroups at each end of
the income spectrum. A new, struggling, and sizable portion of the workforce—the low-wage
worker—has become apparent.
The low-wage worker is defined as an individual who has access to health insurance but who
experiences wage inadequacy or wage instability such that he/she is not able to use healthcare
resources appropriately for health risk prevention or condition control and management.
Low-wage workers represent a significant and growing proportion of the US labor force.
According to 2016 census data, 28.8% of adult civilian workers with employer-sponsored
insurance earn less than $30,000 per year, with an additional 13.8% earning between $30,001
and $40,000 per year, and 10.0% earning between $40,000 and $47,500 per year.53
As a point of reference, the federal poverty threshold is $11,880 in annual earnings for an
individual living alone. In 2016, individuals living alone with income between 100–400% of the
federal poverty level ($11,880–$47,520) qualified for premium tax credits to lower monthly
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premiums for a federal marketplace health insurance plan.54 With the estimates above, fully
52.6% of individuals with employer-sponsored insurance have earnings that would qualify them
for tax credits for marketplace health insurance. These statistics make it easier to appreciate
the magnitude of the affordability problem affecting low-wage workers.
Employers are only beginning to appreciate the significance of SDH on employee health and
well-being—and, ultimately, on business performance. As one measure of employer awareness,
the impact of employee wage status on healthcare affordability has not been widely
appreciated among employers. According to the 2016 Mercer National Survey of EmployerSponsored Health Plans, only 4% of employers have incorporated any wage-based subsidy in
benefits design.55
However, in increasing numbers, employers are acknowledging the importance of employee
financial well-being, with the majority now offering some type of financial assistance support,
often administered via the employee assistance program. Yet, such offerings represent tactical,
siloed responses to identified employee priorities, rather than a more comprehensive or
strategic approach to SDH.
Two barriers appear to have the greatest significance in relation to employer awareness of
workforce SDH issues. First, healthcare cost containment is a major management focus, and as
a result, employers are more likely to focus on benefits tactics and delivery system
management, with considerably less attention to workforce SDH factors that also influence
employee health status.
One such cost-containment benefit tactic is the use of high-deductible health plans (HDHPs).
HDHPs may look attractive to employees because of lower upfront premium costs—however,
these may lead to unintended consequences. As deductibles increase, or when a catastrophic
health event occurs, consumers lacking adequate emergency resources can experience a
greater financial burden—including a risk of medical bankruptcy. According to recent surveys,
only about 40% of the US adult population can pay for an emergency expense of $400. It’s not
surprising, then, that overwhelming medical expenses represent the most common cause of
personal bankruptcy.56 In addition, consumers are often ill-equipped to discern the difference
between high-value and low-value care. One study examined data from a large health insurer
database from 2003–2012 involving over 12,000 members with diabetes. It showed that higherincome patients with diabetes experienced minimal changes in outpatient visits and disease
monitoring after an HDHP switch, but low-income and HSA-eligible HDHP members
experienced major increases in emergency department visits for preventable acute diabetes
complications.57
Another study reported that among chronically ill Americans, both high- and low-deductible
plans are associated with greater out-of-pocket spending and more frequent cost burdens, but
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not more frequent delayed or foregone care owing to cost.58 So-called “cost-related
nonadherence” is an identifiable and potential outcome when individuals deal with scarce
financial resources and ill health.
Rather than do away with deductibles, a higher level of sophistication regarding benefit design
is necessary. These designs can provide lower cost-sharing for high-value services. An example
would be to offer low copay coverage for yearly eye exams in persons with diabetes, while
requiring higher copays for persons who would otherwise not benefit from that kind of close
follow-up. Such benefits are being piloted in the commercial insurance sector, but there are
some IRS regulations that are getting in the way.59 Alternatively, it may be that value-based
benefit designs should be implemented preferentially for low-wage workers, among which the
financial incentive for high-value care may have the greatest perceived value.
A second barrier, and perhaps the greatest for employers, may well be their perception of their
role in addressing social determinants. Some employers may feel that they are responsible only
for providing their workforce with wages and benefits in return for labor, while others may
embrace a more holistic philosophy toward workforce health and well-being. This latter subset
of employers may well envision a broader supporting role for employees—with the goal of
promoting employee engagement, workplace performance, and employee retention—and,
consequently, may be more open to acknowledging and addressing SDH issues as part of their
corporate social responsibility mission.
Complicating the issue is that, until recently, the current healthcare delivery system has
assumed little responsibility for acknowledging and addressing SDH issues. Clinician/patient
interactions focus primarily on clinical issues, with insufficient attention to SDH contributors to
clinical outcomes. This gap is not surprising, since SDH interventions lay historically outside the
responsibility of employers and healthcare providers and provider organizations. Homelessness,
food insecurity, neighborhood safety, unstable mental health, socioeconomic instability, and so
on were left for the state and federal government to solve. But rising employer healthcare
premiums and value-based care have vaulted employers and healthcare organizations into a
new, and mostly unexplored, space. For these reasons, employers, clinicians, and provider
organizations will benefit from a broader framing of health to include SDH in benefits design
and clinical interactions.
Finally, the lack of consensus regarding SDH definitions has limited the effectiveness of
stakeholders in developing a systematic approach to SDH problem identification and
management. Going forward, a consensus framework for SDH issue identification and
prioritization will be helpful for all entities involved in promoting individual health and wellbeing.
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Taken together, a preponderance of research supports SDH as key contributors in determining
a person’s health and longevity, with social determinants having far-reaching, and even multigenerational, effects that lead to overall poor health, limitations to optimal human potential,
and premature death. The information on low-wage workers and how socioeconomic status is
affecting health outcomes in employed individuals is especially important as organizations
consider how to move forward with their own employees, as well as in the populations they
serve.
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IV. Social Determinants of Health: Domains and Descriptions
As noted previously, published literature lists many attributes associated with social
determinants of health (SDH). However, a lack of consensus regarding SDH definitions has
limited the effectiveness of stakeholders in developing a systematic approach to SDH problem
identification and management.
By reviewing research-oriented publications, Population Health Alliance (PHA) Workgroup I
sought to identify a set of SDH attributes that were reasonably consistent throughout the
literature. Once this set of attributes was identified, they were grouped into 11 domains.
Through this review, the Workgroup was confident that key SDH areas had been identified and
were represented in the PHA SDH domain list, as shown below. This list below is not prioritized,
and readers should not assume relative importance of a social determinant based on numeric
listing.
1. Safety: This includes exposure to crime, violence, and/or social disorder at home
(including intimate partner violence), school (including bullying), or work, or in an
individual’s community (including the presence of trash, poor air quality, gun violence,
etc.).
2. Housing Status: This includes an individual’s status with regard to a living situation,
including homelessness, imminent risk of losing a home, and/or stability/instability of
the housing situation.60
3. Financial/Resource Status (i.e., Material Security): This includes income and/or
inadequate economic opportunities to support basic human needs. This definition refers
to Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs.61
4. Race/Ethnicity, Cultural, and Other Considerations: Race refers to a person's physical
characteristics, such as bone structure, hair, or eye color. Ethnicity refers to cultural
factors, including nationality, regional culture, ancestry, and language. Other cultural
considerations include sex and gender, sexual orientation, religious beliefs, and
incarceration history.
5. Level of Education and Health Literacy: Level of education is a widely used measure of
socioeconomic status and is a significant contributor to health and prosperity.62 Health
literacy refers to the ability of an individual to self-manage, make informed decisions,
and consent to care, for themselves or others, in relation to obtaining, understanding,
and retaining health-related information to achieve an intended outcome. Health
literacy includes reading, writing, numeracy, listening, speaking, and conceptual
knowledge.
6. Transportation: Transportation consists of an individual’s availability of and accessibility
to affordable and safe modes of transportation, both within and between communities,
for the purpose of maintaining and improving health and connecting individuals to
needed healthcare services. It also includes access to transportation to get to and from
a place of employment.
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7. Behavior/Mental Health: This includes the effect of access or lack of access to mental
health resources, substance abuse treatment, and resilience opportunities on health
outcomes of an individual and/or their dependents.
8. Health Behaviors: These include attitudes and actions taken by an individual in
relationship to socioeconomic and environmental factors that lead to health outcomes.
This domain includes both positive and negative health behaviors such as
recommendations on diet, physical activity, tobacco use, medication adherence, and
alcohol and substance use.
9. Employment: This includes occupational status—fully employed, underemployed, and
so on—as well as job stress, work-related demands or control issues, and productivity.
10. Insurance Status: This includes uninsured, underinsured (i.e., where the insurance
deductible is more than 5% of annual wages, as in high-deductible health plans), and
insured, based on accepted definitions in the literature as related to health outcomes.
11. Access to Care (System vs. Personal Level): This includes access to timely, evidencebased, high-quality healthcare services.
Some of the resources used to identify SDH domains include:
• PRAPARE (Protocol for Responding to and Assessing Patient’s Assets and Experiences)
• Health Leads Social Needs Domains: https://healthleadsusa.org/
• https://www.cdc.gov/nchhstp/socialdeterminants/definitions.html
• http://paei.wikidot.com/karasek-demand-control-model-of-job-stress
• http://www.commonwealthfund.org/publications/issue-briefs/2015/may/problem-ofunderinsurance
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V. Stakeholders and Their Relationship to Social Determinants of
Health
The members of the Population Health Alliance (PHA) represent a “big tent” of various types of
organizations, all experiencing the challenges of predicting, identifying, intervening in, and
improving the health of individuals and groups with risks from social determinants of health
(SDH).
Each stakeholder organization must first accept the importance of focusing on SDH and health
disparities, then work to understand their specific roles, considering how to integrate with
others to improve the health of a population. In addition, each stakeholder organization must
define their respective roles based on their potential impact(s) on SDH.
Some stakeholder roles represent “behind the scenes” support to help identify, categorize, riskstratify, or predict individuals and groups at potential risk. Other roles include direct person or
group interventions in support of those identified with SDH and health disparities. A third role
includes those who focus on the organization and partners as a whole, where alignment of
strategy, resources, policies, procedures, staffing, evaluation, and quality oversight (including
accreditation) must occur. Key to taking action in SDH is the importance of integration among
stakeholders. It’s important to note that each of the stakeholder groups will likely be at a
different stage in the journey of internalizing SDH priorities into their culture.
The respective roles and representative opportunities for each of the stakeholders are
highlighted in the table below. The table provides an indication of the types of stakeholder
involvement in identifying and addressing SDH considerations and priorities. Various
stakeholders are identified, their focus of SDH implications is considered, potential challenges
in the traditional stakeholder approach are identified, and high-value opportunities and
potential action steps are presented.
Stakeholder Roles in Social Determinants of Health
Stakeholder

Providers/
Healthcare
Delivery Systems
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SDH Implications
for Individual
Health
Improvement

Providers must
become aware of
and recognize
how SDH can

Potential
Challenges
Based on
Traditional
Stakeholder
Approach
Primarily clinical
focus; significant
administrative
burden

High-Value
Opportunities

Affordability and
healthcare access
considerations

Potential Action
Steps

Formalize
processes for
patient/member
identification and
management of
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Stakeholder

SDH Implications
for Individual
Health
Improvement

affect health
outcomes
Managing SDH
factors can
improve
treatment
compliance

Communities/
Community
Services

Employers/Plan
Sponsors

Partner Service
Organizations
(Vendors
including Network
Management,
well-being, DM,
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Improved
individual and
community health
can facilitate
economic growth

An opportunity
exists to address
cost and access
barriers to
healthcare with a
focus on
prevention and
condition control
Incorporation of
SDH evaluation in
workflows can
facilitate
identification and

Potential
Challenges
Based on
Traditional
Stakeholder
Approach

High-Value
Opportunities

Potential Action
Steps

Requires health
professional
education on SDH

Value-based
agreements with
an SDH focus to
overcome health
disparities leading
to poor health
outcomes

identified patientspecific SDH
priorities

Electronic health
records may not
capture SDH
attributes

Fragmented
systems for
addressing SDH
domains
Cross-functional
communication
with healthcare
providers may
have to be built
(i.e., resource
registry)
Failure to fully
appreciate
implications on
health of
socioeconomic
diversity within
employees

Inconsistent
incorporation of
SDH evaluation
approaches in
service offerings

Operational
integration and
data sharing
among
stakeholders to
coordinate and
evaluate the value
of SDH
interventions

Assessment of
low-wage worker
data to
understand use of
health resources
More equitable
health benefits
offerings
Standardized
implementation
of a common set
of SDH criteria
into all partner
service offerings

Raise awareness of
and train
leadership/staff on
SDH and the
effects on
population health
outcomes
Convene a
community-level
multi-stakeholder
summit to
formalize
integration and
facilitate interservice referrals

Evaluate employee
SDH considerations
and implement a
more equitable
total rewards
framework

Convene a
stakeholder
summit to develop
consensus
regarding
incorporation of
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Stakeholder

CM, CCM,
technologyrelated
organizations)

Health Plans/
Insurers

Brokers and
Consultants

SDH Implications
for Individual
Health
Improvement

Potential
Challenges
Based on
Traditional
Stakeholder
Approach

High-Value
Opportunities

resolution of
identified issues

A standardized
approach to SDH
identification can
enhance the
effectiveness of
management
approaches

An opportunity
exists to advocate
for inclusion of
SDH in health
benefits planning

standardized SDH
factors into
offerings

Inconsistent
incorporation of
SDH evaluation
approaches in
benefit and health
plan support
offerings

Variable and
inconsistent
inclusion of SDH
in strategic
benefits planning

Standardized
implementation
of a common set
of SDH criteria
into all partner
service offerings

Development of
evidence-based
approaches to
address identified
SDH priorities
Focus on lowwage worker
issues for
employer clients
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Potential Action
Steps

Develop
national/state/
country registry of
SDH resources
Use SDH to riskadjust populations
Educate leadership
and frontline staff
on the importance
of SDH
considerations in
member outreach
Partner with
provider
organizations and
communities to
outreach to
individuals
identified with SDH
issues
Develop scalable
client solutions and
benefit proposals
to high-prevalence
SDH concerns in
client populations
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Stakeholder

SDH Implications
for Individual
Health
Improvement

Potential
Challenges
Based on
Traditional
Stakeholder
Approach

High-Value
Opportunities

Potential Action
Steps

Policy Makers/
Regulators/
Elected Officials

A consistent,
common
application of SDH
as a policy priority
can help yield
better healthcare
outcomes

Failure to
embrace SDH
factors as a
priority related to
health in national
policy even as
SDH are
recognized in
community health

Recognition of the
importance of
SDH and
development of
consensus
definitions as a
basis for all other
stakeholder
activities

Convene a multistakeholder
summit with the
goal of
standardizing
definitions, policy
priorities, and
evaluation metrics

Development of
standard SDH
evaluation
metrics for ease
of comparison
across entity
types
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VI. The Role of Big Data, Machine Learning, and Digital Technology in
Evaluating Social Determinants of Health and Health Disparities
Organizations are challenged in new ways with the use of data related to social determinants of
health (SDH) and digital technology. The following sections describe big data and machine
learning as they relate to SDH data, as well as how digital technology can be leveraged to
increase the use and effectiveness of SDH data.

A. What Is Big Data, and Why Is It important?
A consensus definition states that “Big data represents the information assets characterized by
such a high volume, velocity, and variety to require specific technology and analytical methods
for its transformation into value.”63 In other words, big data consists of one or more sets of large
amounts of data, the speed at which the data is made available, and the different kinds of data
that are linked together.
• Volume: Big data doesn't sample. It just observes and tracks what happens.
• Velocity: Big data is fast, often available in real time.
• Variety: Big data draws from a variety of sources, including text, images, audio, and
video.
Big data is important for population health management (PHM) because the emergence of
technology and devices increases not only the volume of available data, but also the speed and
variety of health data that is available for analysis. Available data now includes:
• Electronic health record data, including medical and pharmacy data, laboratory, and
imaging data
• Patient-generated data
• Person demographics
• Publicly available consumer data, such as financial information including credit card
data, mortgage and credit scores, and incarceration data
• Geo-location or “hot spotting,” which can be combined with and can enhance the
potential of digital interventions
• Sensor data with passive data capture, via mobile phone, on-person, or in-home
sensors, which can be used to determine a near-real-time risk profile, which in turn can
lead to near-real-time, proactive interventions initiated to reduce the risk of a costly
event
Currently, no data repository has a complete record of information in all these dimensions.
However, one example where this may be becoming attainable is the Kavli HUMAN Project64,
which is an effort to aggregate data for about 10,000 individuals over the next 20 years to
measure how health and behavior coevolve. It is expected that the combination and availability
of these data sources will only grow as the open source technologies for distributive computing
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and storage are adopted. Distributive computing and storage technologies such as MapReduce
and Hadoop allow commodity computers to be linked together to perform calculations on, and
allow the storage of, big data.
Big data analytics has helped, and can continue to help, healthcare improve by providing
personalized medicine and prescriptive analytics. This includes data on the attributes of SDH as
one of many data sources available to improve the care received and to enhance people’s lives.
“A growing body of evidence supports tailoring clinical interventions and referrals for individual
patients based on social data.”65 However, “we can amass all the data in the world, but if it
doesn’t help to save a life, allocate resources better, fund the organization, or avoid a crisis,
what good is it?”66

B. What Is Machine Learning, and How Can It Help?
Going beyond amassing data into the realm of using data to solve complex problems is where
machine learning can help. Machine learning is the use of computer algorithms working with
data to solve simple or complex problems—often, there is considerable overlap between
machine learning and statistics. Broad types of machine learning algorithms can be classified as
supervised and unsupervised. Supervised algorithms are when the computer is given the
answers along with a set of data features and then asked to make predictions both within and
out of sample data. With unsupervised learning, the computer is given only a set of data
features and then asked to find patterns or relationships.
Some algorithms, such as linear regression or clustering, are simple, well understood, and
widely used, while others, such as deep neural networks and reinforcement learning, are less
used. One way to think of machine learning is having available a computerized research
assistant that can generate millions of iterations to find an optimal solution from a given
objective and data inputs. When used with SDH data, big data and machine learning algorithms
can act as a computerized research assistant to find associations and make predictions in an
automated way and reveal answers that may not always be obvious.
However, this is not a panacea. There is a key difference between estimation, where we are
interested in learning about a causal relationship, and prediction, where we are interested only
in predicting an outcome. This is described by Athy and Imbens 67 with an illustrative example
using SDH. Here the supervised machine learning algorithms are used to predict poverty. With
the idea of creating a poverty scorecard, some machine learning algorithms do a good job at
predicting poverty based on data inputs such as the number of bedrooms in the house of
residence, the number of families living in the residence, and other features. Making these
predictions, however, does not help uncover any causal relationships. Depending on the
objective of the researcher, predicting poverty may be all that is wanted. However, if the cause
of poverty is of interest, then machine learning results have the potential to be misused. A good
overview to using machine learning algorithms for prediction in healthcare is by Alanazi, et al. 68
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C. The Use of Digital Technology to Address Social Determinants of Health
It’s been known for over 15 years that digital technology can have a significant impact on how
individuals think and live. However, engaging consumers in their own health and healthcare is
fundamentally different from consumer engagement in other economic sectors such as buying
shoes or sharing videos. For starters, if you build technology into healthcare, they will not
come. The market is flooded with a host of devices and apps, many of which are unproven.
Many of the so-called technology “solutions” are too narrow or too broad for general consumer
uptake. In addition, just because a new technology or device is successfully tested in a clinical
trial, does not necessarily mean it will be effective or scalable in large, “real-world” populations.
And finally, the new devices and apps may not be able to produce the high margins demanded
by venture capitalists.
Ultimately, consumer health engagement with a device and/or apps depends on:
• User-friendly and intuitive human-device interaction (a good user interface, or UI)
• Timely (i.e., near-instantaneous) and contextually meaningful feedback
• Meaningful, personalized interactions that are valuable and relevant to the individual69
It is not always clear which tech solution will work best in a specific circumstance. While selfmonitoring devices don’t always lead to improved health outcomes—such as decreasing an A1c
in a patient with diabetes—completing health assessments through the use of laptop
computers or tablets has the potential to increase consumer engagement by increasing
awareness of health risks. Automated (i.e., nonperson) telephone management of health risks
can increase individual self-efficacy and has been shown to reduce symptoms of depression.
Chat room discussions, which can also increase patient engagement, hold promise for
improving outcomes for consumers through mutual support in dealing with health risks and
conditions.70
One venture fund and other like-minded entrepreneurs committed to using technology to
prevent disease or address the needs of medically vulnerable populations71 have identified that
the challenges to leveraging emerging technology include providing solutions to address or
rectify:
• Overreliance on legacy systems
• The “digital divide” between the wealthy and poor
• Lack of collaboration and data sharing across stakeholders
• Lack of awareness by the healthcare system regarding issues related to health literacy
and ways to overcome it
Promising developments include the rise of newer, disruptive approaches such as telehealth
and telemedicine; the willingness of the technology sector to develop or import easy-to-use,
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relevant, health monitoring techniques; and growing interest between healthcare provider
organizations and the technology sector to collaborate and overcome health literacy issues. 72
Digital technology through telemedicine has the potential to address the social isolation of our
nation’s growing elderly population and the limited access to healthcare experienced across
rural populations.

D. Internet Access as Part of the Answer to Social Determinants of Health
A “secret healthcare weapon” is the powerful coupling of Internet availability and user
capability. Unfortunately, unequal access and lack of ability limits the power of these
technologies in some individuals and groups.
As of 2016, the US had nearly 290 million Internet users, representing one of the largest online
markets worldwide. In 2015, 74.5% of the US population accessed the Internet.
Internet use is related to user age. Ninety-nine percent of adults ages 18–29 and 96% of adults
ages 30–49 use the Internet. However, percentages fall to 87% in adults ages 50–64 and to 64%
in individuals older than 65, when many of the chronic illnesses occur and the need for credible
health and healthcare information is greatest.73
While Internet adoption is nearly equal among genders and ethnicities, online usage increases
among demographic groups with higher education and incomes. In 2016, 68% of individuals
with less than a high school education, 81% of individuals who finished high school, 94% who
had some college, and 98% who went beyond college used the Internet.74
Use of the Internet in households is also related to annual income. Seventy-nine percent of
households with an income of less than $30,000 a year used the Internet, compared to 98%
with an annual income of more than $75,000.75
Access to, and capability of, using the Internet also affects children’s education and family
functions. A 2016 study from Rutgers University looked at the availability of computers and
online connectivity as key educational components in 1,200 low-income families with schoolaged children. Key findings from the study included:
• Most low- and moderate-income families have some form of Internet connection, but
many are under-connected, with mobile-only access and inconsistent connectivity.
• Families headed by Hispanic immigrants are less connected than other low- and
moderate-income families.
• The main reason some families do not have home computers or Internet access is
because they cannot afford it, and discounted Internet programs are reaching very few
families.
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Low- and moderate-income parents use the Internet for a broad range of purposes, but
mobile-only families are less likely to perform activities including getting information,
shopping, banking or online bill pay, applying for jobs or services, getting news, and
following events online.
Children from low- and moderate-income families use computers and the Internet for a
variety of educational activities, but those without home access are less likely to go
online to pursue their interests—which may stall their personal development.
Parents feel largely positive about the Internet and digital technology, but many also
have concerns including inappropriate content, too much screen time, online bullying,
and so on.
Children and parents frequently learn with, and about, technology together, especially
in families with the lowest incomes and where parents have less education. 76

Unfortunately, compared to healthy persons, those diagnosed with, or managing, chronic
conditions are less likely to have access to, or use the Internet (62% vs. 81%) than those without
chronic conditions—independent of age, race, and income. This can be viewed as one
additional dimension of the “digital divide” in homes, schools, and businesses.77 Yet, despite
the divide, the types of Internet-based health resources are growing, such as online support
groups, blogs, hospital reviews, physician reviews, and podcasts.78
A report from the White House Council of Advisors on Science and Technology has provided an
extensive review of the role of the federal government in achieving the promise of digital
technology in healthcare, such as increasing Internet access, setting standards, regulating
coverage/benefit design, and being a component in disaster preparedness. As part of this
review, the report also offers an extensive list of potential resources that address SDH.
For example, the report focused on the technologies that can be deployed focused on the aging
US population and included:
• Combat increasing social isolation with the promotion of social media, online news
sources, virtual communities, video conferencing, gaming, message boards, in-person
facilitation (companionship), virtual mentorship, and blogging. This can increase social
support systems and link volunteers/care workers/service providers (which include the
healthy elderly) with the needy/dependent (who may not be elderly).
• Address cognitive declines through early warning systems that detect early dementia
(changes in keystrokes, linguistic patterns), in-home/wearable sensing devices (falls,
wandering, activity patterns), bots that help monitor/manage finances (scam protection,
unusual transactions), in-home cognitive assists (using prompts to instruct/coach users)
and online resources that may prevent/delay the onset of dementia (research is limited
at this time, but there may be some promise).
• Address physical declines, namely changes in mobility that would otherwise be
impacted by poor architectural and community planning. Telehealth (virtual visits,
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imaging, vital sign monitoring) is one well-known example of putting healthcare
resources in the home, as well as using Internet services for delivery of
delicious/healthful/easy-to-open meals and “smart” (and robotic) prostheses/mobility
devices (long-lasting batteries, laser navigation, 3D printer customization).
Recommendations in this national report focused on supporting seniors through technology
and included:
• Developing a task force to continue the study of the promise of technology for
supporting seniors and those with SDH
• Establishing a standing private/public council
• Creating a national plan to ensure Internet access for all elders
• Ensuring inclusion of older adults in all negotiated agreements for federal
telecommunications approvals
• Developing training centers and promoting monitoring technology for frail and
vulnerable elders
Other recommendations for supporting seniors included mentoring, volunteer matching, access
to goods and services via the “sharing economy,” online storefronts, kiosks, watch dogs for
financial accounts, cognitive assistance, aids for loss of mobility, and unobtrusive homemonitoring robots.79 These solutions would be also adaptable to other populations beyond
seniors struggling with SDH.

E. Mobile Phones as Part of the Answer to Social Determinants of Health
The near-ubiquitous availability of handheld devices and broadband access, combined with
increasing consumer demand for healthcare information, is putting innovative care solutions
within the reach of underserved populations. Examples include telehealth that can partially
overcome lack of transportation, tailored content that can improve health literacy, personalized
interventions that can address poor health behaviors, and dropping technology costs that
enable adoption by persons who are financially struggling.
According to a 2018 Pew Research Center survey, 95% of Americans own a cellphone of some
kind, of which 77% own a smartphone (up from 35% in the first 2011 survey). Cellphone owners
span a wide range of demographics, while smartphone owners vary based on age, income, and
level of education. Although a large majority of young adults (18–29 years) and mid-age adults
(30–49 years) own smartphones (94% and 89%, respectively), the percentages drop sharply
with increasing age (73% in ages 50–64 years, and 46% in ages greater than 65 years). By level
of education attainment, 57% of individuals with less than a high school education, 69% of high
school graduates, 80% with some college, and 91% of college graduates own a smartphone. A
similar pattern emerges in smartphone ownership and income: 67% of individuals earning less
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than $30,000; 82% earning $30,000–$49,000; 83% earning $50,000–$74,999; and 93% earning
more than $75,000 own a smartphone.80
The relationship of socioeconomic status to cellphone and smartphone ownership is also
supported in a 2013 survey completed by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC).
They compared fully banked households—that is, households with identifiable bank accounts—
underbanked households—that is, households with a bank account but using alternative
financial services (i.e., financial services outside the traditional banking institutions, including
non-bank check cashing, money orders, payday loans, pawnshops, rent-to-own agreements,
etc.)81—and unbanked households—that is, households without identifiable bank accounts—to
the likelihood of having a mobile phone or smartphone. Results of the survey showed that
relative to fully banked households, underbanked households were somewhat less likely to
have access to a mobile phone (90.5% vs. 86.8%) or smartphone (64.5% vs. 59.0%). Unbanked
households were considerably less likely to have access to either a mobile phone (68.1%) or a
smartphone (33.1%). Never-banked households had the lowest rates of access to both mobile
phones (61.1%) and smartphones (26.0%).82
Traditional broadband adoption has slowed over the last few years. Ten percent of Americans
own a smartphone but do not have broadband, while 15% own a smartphone but have a
limited number of options for going online. These are the “smartphone dependent” 83 or socalled “mobile-only” access individuals. These findings also suggest a correlation between
socioeconomic status and access to smartphone technology.
These facts have important implications for stakeholders as they consider the use of
smartphones to increase consumer access to healthcare services. Failure to address the
segments of the populations with connectivity limitations may only worsen the “digital divide”
and not adequately support individuals with SDH. Since other medical devices have been
provided in the home setting, one option may be to facilitate the patient use of smartphones or
other handheld devices on a time-limited loan basis.84

F. Digital Technology in Support of Medication Adherence
Digital technology has the potential to improve health outcomes by supporting better
medication adherence. Taking medications correctly and consistently is a challenge for many
Americans. About 10% of annual US healthcare costs, or up to $300 billion, is attributed to
medication nonadherence. Nearly 3 of 5 American adults take at least one daily medication,
and between 2000 and 2012, the proportion of individuals taking five or more prescription
medications doubled. Unfortunately, about half of individuals with chronic diseases fail to take
their medications as prescribed by their physicians.
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Medication nonadherence is influenced by many factors, some of which can be supported by
the right technology in improving adherence.
Factors related to health literacy can be grouped into “five dimensions of adherence,” which
include:
• Social & Economic
• Healthcare System
• Related to (Health) Condition
• Related to (Medication) Therapy
• Patient-Related

In each of the five areas impacting medication adherence, multiple factors may be present that
relate to how and why a person fails to be able to take correctly and adhere to his/her
medications. Any single and/or multiple factors related to the five areas may lead to a person
being non-adherent. Social and economic factors affecting medication non-adherence
challenge individuals through:
• Low socioeconomic status/unstable living conditions
• Poor social networks
• Limited language proficiency/reading/numeracy skills
• Uninsured/underinsured
• High medication costs
• Transportations challenges
• Limited Internet/mobile access to reliable health information85
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Medication adherence is one area where technology solutions linked with data sets and
predictive modeling can play a major role in improving health. It is increasingly possible to
identify patients at risk for medication nonadherence on the basis of past behaviors and
personal characteristics through predictive analytics and integrated data systems.
To support medication adherence, technology-based solutions include:
• Patient medication adherence assessment based on insurer pharmacy benefit manager
(PBM) pharmacy data
• Self-reported adherence information provided via patient portals
• Smartphone reminders to take medications at appropriate times
• Data from electronic pillboxes, medication event monitoring systems (MEMS), and
medication bottle caps in support of individuals adhering to their medication regimen86
The next phase in this evolution to support medication adherence is to collect:
• Patient-reported outcomes (PROs) such as medication-based symptoms or patient
perceptions in electronic medical records
• Patient behavior passively via mobile phone and trackers

G. Summary
Emerging technology and analytics are already transforming the delivery of population health
and are making significant inroads into addressing SDH. Yet, more work needs to be done.
While handheld devices are owned by a significant number of persons struggling with SDH,
there is evidence that the “digital divide” persists. Persons continuing to struggle with
underinsurance, access to affordable and safe housing, under- and unemployment, and mental
health issues can be left behind. Assuming emerging technologies can be made available to
everyone, they have the potential to mitigate some of the pernicious impacts of SDH. An
increasing body of literature suggests that nimble entrepreneurs, committed healthcare
providers, at-risk employers, progressive elected public officials, and socially responsible health
insurers are leveraging emerging technology and analytics in service to those segments of the
populations that are struggling with SDH challenges.
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VII. Social Determinants of Health Interventions: High-Level Evidence
of What Is Working
Over the past two decades, increased awareness of significant racial and ethnic disparities in
medical care and health outcomes has prompted interventions aimed at improving healthcare
access, coverage, quality, and intensity. Despite these interventions, limited progress has been
made in reducing health disparities. Heightened awareness that the largest drivers of poor
health come from social, environmental, and behavioral attributes—as opposed to medical care
or genetics—has made interventions in upstream areas such as housing, neighborhood
conditions, and increased socioeconomic status a requirement.87
In this section, we review evidence on high-level interventions that are showing promise in
improving social determinants of health (SDH). It is critical to remember that nuanced
adaptation of the SDH interventions is required, since each community or population exhibits
unique characteristics and needs.
Interventions that tend to adopt a life-course perspective appear to hold special promise to
support positive health outcomes. This perspective is interested in understanding how the past
influences the present and emphasizes the importance of understanding the interactions
between biological and social change at the individual level. A life-course perspective focuses
on how experiences early in life can affect health over a lifetime, and even across generations.
Based on evidence from Marmot, et al., in 2012, the World Health Organization (WHO)
recommends adopting a life-course perspective with a focus on children’s health as a priority
action area. This approach is expected to help reduce health disparities today, as well as
ensuring greater health equity in the future.88
A recent review of evidence identifies some promising interventions that can reduce the impact
of SDH and improve health outcomes and healthcare costs. These interventions include the
following:
• Early childhood interventions, such as early childhood education and parental support
programs, have the potential to improve outcomes for both children and parents and
produce ongoing socioeconomic benefits over time. Note that early preschool childhood
education is associated with adult levels of education.
• Urban planning and community development focuses on changes in nutrition, physical
activity, and safety within communities. When accompanied with skill-building and
education, access to healthy foods can increase awareness of viable options among
residents. Product placement and price adjustments can help change buying behaviors.
Reducing the density of alcohol outlets in communities can reduce alcohol use and
abuse, alcohol-related morbidity, and risk of violent crime. Communities can support
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physical activity by encouraging active transportation such as walking, biking, and transit
use.
Housing quality and safety support better health outcomes. Lead abatement and
indoor air quality improvement reduce childhood lead poisoning and improve asthma
outcomes. Housing mobility programs tend to increase low-income families’ access to
economic opportunity and safer neighborhoods. In the Moving to Opportunity for Fair
Housing (MTO) randomized controlled trial, moving to a low-poverty neighborhood
decreased the risk of extreme obesity and diabetes, increased physical activity, and
improved mental health and well-being.
Income supplements in select populations have shown evidence of improved health
outcomes in the Women, Infants, and Children (WIC), Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC)
for low-income families, and Social Security Income Old Age and Survivors Insurance
programs.
Employment as an intervention has limited population-level research that examines
related health impacts. Research on specific vulnerable groups, such as severe mental
illness and low-socioeconomic status women, suggests that the effects of economic
stability, social support, and quality of life are affected by employment.89

Another comprehensive review on the efficacy of SDH interventions for the State of
Massachusetts noted “…strong evidence that increased investment in selected social services,
as well as various models of partnership between healthcare and social services, can confer
substantial health benefits and reduce healthcare costs for targeted populations.”90 Based on
this report, the authors suggested that policy makers, providers, planners, and other
stakeholders should pay immediate attention to the following areas, which both improve
health and decrease healthcare costs:
• Housing support for low-income individuals and families, with a focus on low-income,
high-need individuals—including adults who are homeless and have behavioral health
conditions. Net savings in one project ranged from $9,000 to $30,000 per person per
year. Return on investment in a second project in year one was 2:1, and subsequent
years 6:1.
• Nutritional support for high-risk women, infants, and children; older adults; and
disabled individuals. Research identified lower infant mortality, higher average birth
weights, and lower Medicaid costs based on the WIC program. Home-delivered meals
improved physical and mental health and reduced Medicaid costs in older adults and
people with disabilities.
• Case management and community outreach for high-need, low-income families and
children and older adults with asthma. Coordinating care across multiple sites and
services decreased hospital and emergency department visits.
• Integration of healthcare and housing services for at-risk individuals and families. A pilot
program led to a 55% decrease in total monthly Medicaid costs in the year following
enrollment in the pilot.
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The review identified two other SDH areas where health outcomes improved, but without a full
examination of health care costs:
• Income support programs through EITC tax credits and Supplemental Security Income
(SSI) support to low-income individuals with disabilities
• Early childhood education from ages 0–5 years for children from disadvantaged
backgrounds91
Obviously, to have a significant and lasting effect on health disparities, these interventions must
be scaled to levels encompassing regions, states, or even a national reach. Implementation will
require social policy changes as well as sustainable funding over time.92
Another promising approach to improving outcomes in populations with health disparities is to
provide interventions at a number of levels simultaneously or in close succession. In this way,
interventions tend to target many levels of influence that affect health outcomes, including
interpersonal, organizational, community, educational, occupational, environmental, and
policy.93 For example, a multilevel intervention focusing on healthier eating in a community
might include education in the schools, with parents learning about healthy buying and cooking
of food, as well as coordination of access to farmers’ markets in the community, availability of
fresh foods at lower cost in school cafeterias, higher taxes on soft drinks and highly processed
foods, and community action to decrease high concentrations of unhealthy food venues in
identified areas.
Another example to reduce coronary heart disease disparities could include training for
patients with low health literacy to learn self-management skills, a clinician decision support
tool, and a partnership between a healthcare system and a community-based organization
where community health workers are trained to work with individuals with various
psychosocial, financial, or other identified barriers. This multilevel approach makes intuitive
sense since there is consistent messaging, individual skill-building, and cultural support across
multiple settings and individual person touchpoints.
Obviously, these types of interventions require a committed multi-stakeholder focus. Although
multilevel interventions are complex to plan, implement, oversee, and evaluate, some groups
are successfully implementing these types of interventions. Research methodology to support
multilevel interventions is limited, however, and more developmental work is required in this
area.94
It is possible that the scope of individual SDH needs could discourage single organizations from
taking action focused on decreasing health disparities and supporting SDH. Although an
individual organization is unlikely to be able to offer all levels of interventions, it can first offer
SDH interventions relevant to its own area of influence, as well as partnering with
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neighborhoods, communities, regions, and states and through public-private partnerships to
work collaboratively to improve identified health disparities in larger populations.

US Department of Health and Human Services and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention “Selecting Effective
Interventions”. https://www.cdc.gov/globalhealth/healthprotection/fetp/training_modules/7/selectinginterventions_ppt_final_09252013.pdf

The socioecological model shown here suggests that important interactions and
interdependencies exist across all levels of a health problem. The model helps us understand
how an individual’s health is shaped by the many interactions that occur across family, peers,
coworkers, schools, and living environment.95 This model suggests and supports the idea that
individual organizations have some power to affect vulnerable individuals in their populations.
For instance, employers who work to develop a culture of health within their organizations
have the opportunity to help employees develop the knowledge, skills, and motivation required
to make healthy behaviors part of their lives, as well as extending these behaviors to their
families. Employers whose labor force includes a high percent of low-wage workers also have
the opportunity to improve the health of their employees by offering health, retirement, and
financial benefits that take into account the challenges one faces living at or near the poverty
line. (For more information on low-wage workers and SDH, refer to Section 2.III.D, Setting the
Stage for a Focus on Social Determinants of Health and Health Disparities: The Low-Wage
Worker: A Special Consideration in Social Determinants of Health on p. 23).
Interestingly, in the 8th Annual Industry Pulse Report, a survey of “leading health plans and
other healthcare stakeholders,” with regard to their population health programs and a focus on
SDH:
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42% of respondents are integrating with community programs and resources.
33.7% are integrating medical data with financial, census, and geographical data.
33.1% are offering a social assessment within their health risk assessment.
26.6% are incorporating social determinants into their clinical work flow.
21.3% are training physicians to identify social determinants.
20.7% are including point-of-care checklists to identify potential SDH.
Only 18.9% were currently integrating social determinants into their work.96

The results of this survey seem to indicate that SDH is on the radar for some organizations that
support and insure patients.
What we currently know about SDH interventions, and what we still need to learn, is critical to
achieve a national strategy for better care, healthy people, and healthy communities at an
affordable cost. One area that has been identified in need of additional research is return on
investment based on SDH interventions. Although clearly important, this area is challenging
since healthcare and social sectors tend to be separate and fragmented in the US healthcare
system. This lack of evidence does not necessarily mean that a particular program fails to
improve health or decrease costs. Rather, more evaluation needs to be conducted to
demonstrate cost reduction.97
In a practical discussion paper for healthcare, the author poses a “5 plus 5” approach; Five
things we know about SDH in healthcare and corollaries, and five things we still need to learn
about SDH.98 In the adapted table below, we describe “What We Know About SDH in
Healthcare” and “SDH: What Else Must We Learn to Improve Population Health?”

What We Know About
SDH in Healthcare

Corollaries: SDH Impacts and Recommendations

1. Focusing on the delivery of
medical care alone without
also focusing on SDH cannot
significantly improve health
outcomes.

•

2. SDH are greatly influenced
by the policies (P) we write
and the systems (S) and
environments (E) we build.

•
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Despite the highest cost of healthcare spending, US health
outcomes are among the worst in the developed world.
To improve outcomes, decrease health disparities, and
lower costs, we must take a systematic and more
comprehensive approach to include both medical and nonmedical interventions.
Developing “PSE-aligned” partnerships between provider
organizations, their business partners, and communities
(including public and private partnerships) is most likely to
result in better health of populations, which in turn serves
the needs of all partners.
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What We Know About
SDH in Healthcare

Corollaries: SDH Impacts and Recommendations

3. Accountable care models
(i.e., value-based care) are
driving a focus on SDH.

•

4. New frameworks for
integrating SDH into health
care are being developed.

•

•
•
•

5. SDH pilots are happening at
community, state, and federal
levels.

•
•
•

Reimbursement and incentives for outcomes (e.g., hospital
readmissions, 30-day mortality post hospitalization, etc.)
and quality, rather than services provided, encourages
organizations to take action in SDH as key drivers of poor
health outcomes.
To integrate SDH interventions into patient care, senior
leaders and boards must set, support, and fund changes in
strategic direction.
Organizations must adopt a culture that embraces SDH as
an enhancement to high-value, affordable, quality care.
Data frameworks and screening tools must be available in
electronic health records to support primary care providers
in SDH screening and assessment.
Front-line staff must be trained to champion SDH issues and
to support alignment with community partners to identify
and intervene where needed.
Innovation pilots are exploring health care, social services,
and their connections to some SDH domains.
Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs) are responding to
nonmedical patient and family needs, including
transportation, housing, and food.
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) launched
Accountable Health Communities (AHC), an innovation
model that tests the linkage between the needs of a
population and available community resources.

SDH: What Else Must We Learn to Improve Population Health?
1. How do we assure the right •
SDH interventions in the
right persons, at the right
•
time, with the right
resources, in the right
settings?
•
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How do we identify and prioritize when, and with whom, to
intervene in SDH?
How do we identify which interventions in which individuals
and groups have the highest likelihood of improving the
overall health of populations?
Will SDH interventions be able to provide return on
investment?
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SDH: What Else Must We Learn to Improve Population Health?
2. How does the healthcare
system assure a focus on
well-being, rather than on
“sickness” and acute care?

•

Where does the role of healthcare begin and end when SDH
are considered?
• How do we bring a focus on well-being back into
communities and in persons struggling with SDH?
• How can we best work with existing community resources
to effectively intervene in SDH?
3. What new data do we
Key questions about data include:
need to continue to learn
• What is the data we need, and what is the cost of
about SDH interventions?
obtaining that data?
• How good is the data, and is it reliable?
• What percent of the population is represented in the
data set we have currently—and who is missing?
• What level of detail is needed in the data to be able to
draw conclusions?
4. How do we build successful • Which partnerships and sectors must be involved to address
community, region, state,
SDH in populations?
and federal partnerships
• How do you establish trust between entities who
that result in improved
traditionally have not partnered with one another?
population health?
• How do you safely share information and data to support
the partner collaboration while maintaining data privacy?
5. What else do we need to
• How can we focus on individual and community assets and
learn?
strengths and build well-being and health into SDH
partnerships—rather than a medical care focus on “disease” and deficits?
Adapted from Magnan, S. 2017. Social determinants of health 101 for health care: five plus five. NAM Perspectives.
Discussion Paper, National Academy of Medicine, Washington, DC. https://nam.edu/social-determinants-ofhealth-101-for-health-care-five-plus-five.

The available research evidence helps us understand that positive effects are occurring in
interventions focused on SDH and health disparities in populations. The best evidence seems to
be related to interventions for infants, children, and families at risk, as well older adults and
disabled persons. Some interventions have been identified that appear to have good evidence
for both improving health and decreasing healthcare costs, while other evidence on healthcare
cost savings is yet to be determined. Multilevel interventions, which are intuitively attractive,
appear to be in early stages of development and may be more difficult to implement, and
evaluation of these interventions is likely to be challenging. Finally, although some
organizations are beginning to integrate SDH into their databases and workflows, there is still
much to learn to effectively intervene and subsequently evaluate outcomes in SDH and health
disparities.
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Section 3: Social Determinants of Health and Health Disparities:
Taking Action
VIII. Social Determinants of Health: Measurement and Impact
Evaluation
A. Methods for Evaluating Social Determinants of Health
Evaluating social determinants of health (SDH) can be challenging, because no one method
works in all situations. In addition, since evaluating SDH focuses on real-world situations, it is
critical that evaluation be accomplished in a disciplined manner, relevant to the specific
circumstances, and sensitive to available resources.
According to the World Health Organization’s (WHO) Commission on the SDH, applying a range
of evaluation methods is important, given varying perspectives of stakeholders and potential
interventions employed. SDH evaluation requires individuals from multiple disciplines to work
together to create a broad body of evidence. Because researchers come from many different
perspectives, including sociology, psychology, anthropology, medicine, and more, one should
expect that some evidence gaps may arise.99
To that end, the WHO Commission helps us by presenting five types of evidence for possible
evaluation:
• Observational evidence to show that a problem exists
• Narrative accounts, such as descriptive studies from a household’s perspective
• Controlled evaluations, such as randomized controlled trials
• Natural policy experiments that may overcome the limitations of randomized controlled
trials
• Historical evidence and examples
Regardless of the type of evidence chosen, the WHO Commission describes three broad
attributes of research:
• Transparency: Reporting exactly what the researchers did and why they did it
• Systematicity: Applying a consistent, comprehensive research approach
• Relevance: Explaining how findings could be generalized to other populations
Given the broad and diverse methods for evaluating SDH interventions, five approaches have
been suggested to help overcome evaluation challenges:100
• Incorporate evaluation early in the project planning to increase the likelihood that
useful measures are captured and a deliberate evaluation is planned. (This is similar to
the WHO recommendation of systematicity.)
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•
•
•
•

Clearly define the causes and hoped-for effects. Once defined, an evaluation design can
be determined to evaluate these causes and effects. (This is similar to the WHO
recommendation of transparency.)
Clearly define short-term and longer-term outcomes so that expected results can be
tracked and evaluators can see if the expected results are on track. (This is similar to the
WHO recommendation of transparency.)
Use simple and standard measurement methods along with common outcomes. (This is
similar to the WHO recommendation of systematicity.)
Increase innovation through collaboration by interdisciplinary teams working together.
(This is similar to the WHO recommendation of relevance by allowing findings to be
generalized to different populations based on input from researchers who have varying
perspectives.)

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) offers a “Framework for Program
Evaluation” that consists of a set of tools to guide users in applying steps and standards that
can improve how comprehensive program evaluations are conceived and conducted.101 The
Framework emphasizes practical and ongoing strategies that involve evaluation experts, as well
as all types of stakeholders working in the program. The Framework is not only relevant for
evaluation of SDH interventions but also applicable for public health interventions in general.
The purposes of the Framework are to:
• Summarize the essential elements of program evaluation
• Provide a framework for conducting effective program evaluations
• Clarify the steps in program evaluation
• Review standards for effective program evaluation
• Address misconceptions regarding the purposes and methods of program evaluation

From: CDC Framework for Program Evaluation - https://www.cdc.gov/eval/framework/index.htm
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At the center of the diagram, the Framework lists the methods that should be applied in the
evaluation process that have:
• Utility: The evaluation will be useful and serve the needs of the intended users.
• Feasibility: The evaluation will be realistic, prudent, diplomatic, and frugal.
• Propriety: The evaluation will be conducted legally and ethically and will take into
account those involved in the evaluation, including those effected by its results.
• Accuracy: The evaluation will use standards to assure that it “…will reveal and convey
technically adequate information about the features that determine worth or merit of
the program being evaluated.” 102
Around the circle of the diagram, the Framework provides a step-by-step process focused on:
• Engaging stakeholders
• Describing the program to be evaluated
• Focusing on the evaluation design
• Gathering credible evidence for the evaluation process
• Justifying conclusions based on agreed-upon values and standards
• Identifying and sharing lessons learned from the evaluation 103
Note that the Framework is built around a circle, representing the continuous nature of refining
and improving the evaluation process over time.
Specific evaluation methods have been suggested104 to be used in studying disparities in health:
• Experiments: Although true randomized control trials are rare in assigning exposure to
varying levels of education, income, or occupation, researchers can randomly assign an
aspect of the intervention and can also take advantage of natural experiments. One
such example is the effects on German health satisfaction after reunification and
income changes as the result of a natural experiment.105
• Panel data: Repeated measurement of different individuals over time constitutes a
panel data set and allows for time-over-time analysis at the individual level—for
example, British studies of socioeconomic position at birth for children and their
associated health disparities at different points in their life.106
• Propensity scores: These can be used to balance observable factors associated with
being in the intervention or comparison group. It is a method popular with
epidemiologists and public health professionals. There are many studies using this
methodology, including the linkage of neighborhood disadvantage with rates of
cardiovascular death107 and neighborhood deprivation and preterm birth.108
• Instrumental variables: In statistics, econometrics, epidemiology, and related
disciplines, when explanatory variables are determined as part of a simultaneous system
of equations, if instruments109 can be found that are associated with the original
explanatory variable of interest, associated with the outcome variable, and not
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•

correlated with the model error term, an instrument variable approach can be used for
evaluation.110 This approach, popular with economists, has been used to study the
effects of income on health111 and the disparities in cancer care by socioeconomic
status.112
Time series: These methods are useful for evaluating policy changes over time. These
observations are usually equally spaced over time, such as an annual or monthly time
series. A recent study using this method was conducted to estimate infant mortality
rates to help inform health policy in low-income and middle-income countries.113

In summary, in evaluating SDH interventions and outcomes, one size does not fit all. Different
perspectives and different evaluation methods have been, and should be, used to generate a
broad body of evidence. Tools are available, and there exist recognized standards that should
be applied to evaluations. When followed, evaluations using recognized standards will add to
the growing body of literature and lead to increased knowledge of SDH innovation.

B. Evaluation Metrics in Domains of Social Determinants of Health
Several sets of metrics and metric categories referable to SDH are available in the literature.
Presented here are three lists: one produced by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), one produced by The Prevention Institute, and one based on a model from The Kaiser
Family Foundation. These three lists allow the user to determine data sets relevant to the
population under study. Although the three lists are not identical to one another, there are
similarities. For instance, each has a category of health outcomes that measures areas such as
mortality and morbidity, and each has a community or social group that measures areas such as
social support.
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention: Community Health Assessment for Population
Health Improvement114
The following list of metrics related to SDH is organized into two broad groups, each having
subgroups:
• Health outcomes metrics
• Health determinant and correlate metrics
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Health Outcome Metrics

Health Determinant and Correlate Metrics

Mortality

Morbidity

Health Care
(Access and
Quality)

Leading
Causes of
Death

Obesity

Health Insurance
Coverage

Tobacco Use/
Smoking

Age

Air Quality

Infant
Mortality

Low
Birthweight

Provider Rates
(PCPs, Dentists)

Physical Activity

Sex

Water
Quality

InjuryRelated
Mortality

Hospital
Utilization

Asthma-Related
Hospitalization

Nutrition

Race/Ethnicity

Housing

Motor
Vehicle
Mortality

Cancer Rates

Unsafe Sex

Income

Suicide

Motor Vehicle
Injury

Alcohol Use

Poverty Level

Homicide

Overall Health
Status

Seatbelt Use

Educational
Attainment

STDs (Chlamydia,
Gonorrhea,
Syphilis)

Immunizations
and Screenings

Employment
Status

Health
Behaviors

Demographics and Physical
Social Environment Environment

AIDS

Foreign Born

Tuberculosis

Homelessness
Language Spoken
at Home
Marital Status
Domestic Violence
and Child Abuse
Violence and Crime
Social Capital/
Social Support
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Prevention Institute
A second list of SDH metrics entitled “Metrics for Health Equity,” produced by the Prevention
Institute,115 is organized into three broad groups:
• Structural Drivers
• Community Determinants
• Healthcare Services
This list contains the following measurement tools:
• Indicator: A single measurement
• Index: Measurement that uses multiple indicators and is in use by others, including
researchers
• Composite measure: Measurement that uses multiple indicators but is not necessarily
in use by others; the composite measure, however, includes specific indicators that have
strong correlation to health outcomes116

Structural Drivers
Neighborhood Disinvestment Index (index)
Gini Index (index)
Index of Dissimilarity (indicator)
Rates of incarceration by Race/Ethnicity (indicator)
Percent of Residents from Traditionally Marginalized Communities in Positions of Influence (indicator)
Geographic Distribution of Health: Life Expectancy by ZIP Code (indicator)
Community Trauma (composite measure)
Community Readiness (composite measure)
Number of Communities with Indicator Projects (indicator)

Community Determinants
Social-cultural environment
Collective Efficacy (index)
Civic Engagement (composite measure)
Physical/Built Environment
Physical Activity Environment (index)
Retail Food Environment Index (index)
Food Marketing to Kids Group (index)
Housing Index (index)
Affordability of Transportation and Housing (index)
Pollution Burden Score (index)
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Mobility and Transportation (index)
Opportunities for Engagement with Arts, Music, and Culture (index)
Per Capita Dollars Spent for Park Space per City/Neighborhood (indicator)
Safe Place to Walk Within 10 Minutes of Home (indicator)
Alcohol Outlet Density (indicator)
Number of Comprehensive Smoke-free Policies in Places that Prohibit Smoking in All Indoor Areas of
Worksites and Public Places (indicator)
Community Safety Scorecard (index)
Number of Cities with a Comprehensive, Multisector Violence Prevention Plan (indicator)
Economic Environment
Number of Living Wage Policies in Place (indicator)
Academic Achievement (composite measure)
Local Wealth (composite measure)
Complete and Livable Communities (index)
School Environment (index)
Percent of Families Who Say It’s Hard to Find the Childcare They Need (indicator)
Workplace Safety (composite measure)

Healthcare Services
Percent of Patients That Can Access a Place They Call Their “Medical Care Home” Within Two Weeks
(indicator)
Time
Patient Satisfaction with Medical Encounters as a Measure of Culturally and Linguistically Appropriate
Care (indicator)
Number of Medical Schools That Integrate Healthcare Disparities and Community Learning Throughout
the Entire Curriculum and Training (indicator)
Adapted with permission from Davis, R. Measuring What Works to Achieve Health Equity; Metrics for
Determinants of Health (June 2015) Prevention Institute, Commissioned by Robert Wood Johnson Foundation.

Kaiser Family Foundation
The Kaiser Family Foundation presents a model of SDH organized into six categories, which are
reflected at the bottom of the table in a set of health outcomes metrics (see also the Kaiser
model in Section 2.III.B, Setting the Stage for a Focus on Social Determinants of Health and
Health Disparities: Defining Social Determinants of Health: Models on p. 14.)
In each of the six categories of the SDH model, areas of focus are identified. All SDH categories
converge into a set of high-level health outcomes (orange box). The six SDH categories include
areas of focus that lead to health outcomes:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
Economic
Stability

Economic stability
Neighborhood and physical environment
Education
Food
Community and social context
Healthcare system117

Employment

Neighborhood
and Physical
Environment
Housing

Education

Food

Literacy

Hunger

Income

Transportation

Language

Access to
Healthy Options

Expenses

Safety

Early Childhood
Education

Debt

Parks

Medical Bills

Playgrounds

Vocational
Training
Higher
Education

Support

Walkability

Community and
Social Context
Social
Integration
Support
Systems
Community
Engagement

Discrimination

Health Care
System
Health Coverage
Provider
Availability
Provider
Linguistic and
Cultural
Competency
Quality of Care

Health Outcomes
Mortality, Morbidity, Life Expectancy, Healthcare Expenditures, Health Status, Functional Limitations
Table adapted with permission from model presented in Heiman H., Artiga S, “Beyond Health Care: The Role of
Social Determinants in Promoting Health and Health Equity”; Issue Brief, November 2015, The Kaiser Commission
on Medicaid and the Uninsured, The Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation.

In much the same way that there are no standard definitions and evaluation methods for SDH
at this time, there is also no standard set of metrics. On one hand, not having a standard set of
metrics allows for expanding and exploring further metrics in this branch of literature and
allows for varying perspectives and needs to evolve. On the other hand, having a common set
of metrics could make comparisons across populations easier, enable collaboration among
organizations and partners, and promote a shared understanding among research
organizations. With an ever-growing and evolving SDH literature, it is unlikely there will be an
agreed-upon standard beyond a core set arising from evidence-based consensus-building that
will be tested and improved over time.
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C. Where to Find Social Determinants of Health Data
The table and key below show potential data sources for SDH domains and components. Data
sources include person-level data sources and tools for specific members/patients, which are
identifiable to providers and data administrators, as well as de-identified data that are an
aggregate of summarized data and are available to the public. Most notable methods of
obtaining person-level data occur with completion of individual person health risk assessments,
when available, and though electronic medical record information.

SDH Domain and Components
Insurance status: Includes uninsured, underinsured, and
insured—all of which have accepted definitions in the literature
as related to health outcomes.
Uninsured, underinsured, insured
Transportation: An individual's availability of and accessibility to
affordable and safe modes of transportation, both within and
between communities, for the purpose of maintaining and
improving health and connecting individuals to needed
healthcare services.
Own a car
Housing status: Individual status with regard to living situation,
including homeless, imminent risk of losing home, or stable
housing situation (HHS.gov).
Homeless
Stable housing situation
Numerous questions @ housing (# rooms, # BR, # people,
own/rent)
Health literacy: The ability of an individual to self-manage, make
informed decisions, and consent to care, for themselves or
others, in relation to obtaining, understanding, and retaining
health-related information to achieve an intended outcome.
Health literacy includes reading, writing, numeracy, listening,
speaking, and conceptual knowledge.
Education level, language
Behavior/Mental health: The effect of access to mental health
resources, substance abuse treatment, and resilience
opportunities on health outcomes of an individual and/or their
dependents.
Physical, mental, emotional problems, ADLs, IADLs
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Person-Level
Data

De-Identified
Data

2, 6, 7

1

2, 6

1

2
2, 6

1
1

2, 3, 6, 7

1

2, 3, 7

1
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SDH Domain and Components
Health behaviors: Attitudes and actions taken by an individual in
relationship to socioeconomic and environmental factors that
lead to health outcomes. This includes both positive and
negative health behaviors such as recommendations on diet,
physical activity, tobacco use, and alcohol and substance use.
Person-reported tobacco, drug, alcohol use, diet, exercise
Safety: Exposure to crime, violence, and social disorder at home,
school (including bullying, etc.), and work (such as the presence
of trash or poor air quality/high ozone pollution, creating a
higher prevalence of conditions like asthma), including intimate
partner violence (IPV).
Exposure to childhood violence
Intimate partner violence
Race/Ethnicity: Race refers to a person's physical characteristics,
such as bone structure, hair, or eye color. Ethnicity refers to
cultural factors, including nationality, regional culture, ancestry,
and language.
Race/Ethnicity
Employment: The association of occupational status, job stress,
and control on individual health and well-being.
Employment status, transportation to work, hours worked
Financial/Resource status (Material security): Income and/or
inadequate economic opportunities to support basic human
needs. This definition refers to Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs.
Recipient of public assistance, income level

Person-Level
Data

De-Identified
Data

2, 5, 6, 7

3
2, 3

4

6, 7

1

2, 6

1

2, 6

1

Key

1 = American Community Survey from the US Census Bureau (ACS) or County by County Health
Rankings from University of Wisconsin/RWJ
2 = Health Risk Assessment Tool, e.g., HowsYourHealth.com from Dartmouth
3 = AHRQ.gov, source of various validated instruments
4 = Department of Justice (DOJ), various statistics, e.g., HealthPeople.gov National Survey of
Childhood Exposure to Violence
5 = Personal technology, e.g., Fitbit, Garmin, Weight Watchers
6 = Consumer data, e.g., through Acxiom, Epsilon, Lexus Nexus
7 = Electronic medical record structured or unstructured data
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IX. Considerations in Taking Action on Social Determinants of Health
The far-reaching individual and societal health effects of social determinants of health (SDH)
might make one imagine that the issues are too large in scope for one person, one organization,
one community, one state, or even one country to tackle. But, “Think globally, act locally” fits
nicely here. This quote urges us to consider the bigger picture, while taking action in our own
communities.118 So it is with SDH—learning from the actions others are taking and the
outcomes achieved, while designing interventions that take into account the unique needs and
challenges of the specific population at risk.
As presented by the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), a “Health Impact
Pyramid” gives perspective on the factors that affect the health of a population. The factors are
arranged from largest to smallest potential impact. The pyramid helps us see that interventions
with the greatest impact should target socioeconomic factors that drive health disparities
across multiple health conditions.119 The pyramid also demonstrates that smaller impact
interventions (for instance, through individual organizations) are also important and can
become a part of a more comprehensive approach to improving the health of a population.

120

Center for Disease Control and Prevention; “Selecting Effective Interventions”
https://www.cdc.gov/globalhealth/healthprotection/fetp/training_modules/7/selectinginterventions_ppt_final_09252013.pdf
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In addition, although the research evidence is incomplete, the figure also suggests that
different levels of interventions occurring at or near the same time—that is, multilevel
interventions—may be synergistic, especially when the interventions are aligned and
coordinated.121
To address SDH and improved health equity, organizations and their partners must learn to
think and act differently about their populations at risk. Areas to consider include:
• Leveraging community strengths, building partnerships between healthcare systems and
community–based organizations to build programs that are accepted by constituents
and are sustainable over time
• Incorporating patients and stakeholders in the development, planning, and testing of
interventions
• Offering interventions that make local resources available to individuals and families at
risk (e.g., fresh food markets, smoking cessation, etc.)
• Engaging organizational leaders, front-line providers, and other staff members in the
planning, design, and implementation of interventions
• Targeting at-risk populations even when universal policies for intervention exist
• Identifying new streams of funding from payers, health systems, public entities, and
private sector groups to develop and sustain effective interventions122

A. Organizational Considerations in Taking Action on Social Determinants
of Health and Health Disparities
Organizations transitioning to value-based care contracts are realizing that to engage
patients/members in a more meaningful way, they must think more widely about foundational
constituent needs related to SDH. Provider and health plan organizations are understanding
that the patient with diabetes whose A1c is greater than 9% will likely care less about taking his
insulin if he is sleeping on a friend’s couch and can afford only one meal a day. They are also
understanding that the same patient will be more engaged with his care team, and more likely
to follow his recommended care plan, if the Accountable Care Organization (ACO) social worker
or a member of the care team helps him secure stable housing by utilizing available community
resources.
So how does an organization get started in this journey?
To begin addressing SDH, organizations, clinicians, and support staff first need to identify SDH
as having an impact on the health and well-being of the populations they serve. This requires
learning about health disparities, who is at risk in the population, and how disparities occur,
and represents a shift in philosophy and mission that needs to be ingrained in the fiber of
everything an organization does.
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The CDC recommends six components to building organizational capacity to advance health
equity:
• Establish an institutional commitment to advance health equity.
o Consider writing health equity goals into institutional mission statements and
strategic plans.
o Establish infrastructure to support goals—for example, steering committees or
workgroups.
o Consider performing an organizational assessment–for example, the Bay Area
Regional Health Inequities Initiative Organizational Self–Assessment Toolkit.123
• Align funding decisions with a commitment to health equity.
o Make health equity a component of funding expectations.
o Ensure guidelines are included for hiring, collaborations, and so on.
o Consider collaborating with nontraditional partners.
• Recruit and build staff skills to advance health equity.
o Expand recruitment for cultural diversity.
o Bring in new skills and perspectives with an emphasis on working with
underserved populations.
o Conduct cultural competency training for all staff.
• Track health equity efforts in training and performance plans.
o Track performance.
o Hold staff accountable.
• Integrate health equity into services and resources.
o Get input to ensure services and material are culturally and linguistically
appropriate.
o Get input to ensure services and material address SDH.
o Use continuous improvement initiatives to assess the effectiveness of programs.
• Establish multisector collaborations and relationships with diverse communities.
o Build partnership with community leaders to identify and address specific
issues.124
Clearly, these six components highlight the widespread organizational change required to
successfully address SDH and lessen health disparities. Changing the focus may represent a
significant shift in many organizations’ philosophy, mission, and culture, which, to be effective,
must become ingrained in every aspect of the organization. And, as with any cultural
adjustment, organizations must systematically lead and manage the change, and prioritize and
iterate within their organizations to help support constituents dealing with SDH challenges.
Ultimately, this shift must occur not only in traditional healthcare delivery organizations, but
also with the business partners and vendors that integrate with, and support, delivery of
healthcare to the end user.
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To help staff adjust to new expectations and roles, organizations often choose a limited, single
intervention, or a pilot within a cohort. In this way, the organization can validate that the
intervention has the intended effect and can see how, when, and where processes, policies,
and people in their organization are affected. Limited interventions may also start to build the
foundation for change management needed to move the organization forward in intervening in
SDH and health disparities.
There are risks that should be taken into account when small pilots and single or limited
interventions are undertaken. First, in a small pilot or single intervention, the outcomes may
not be powerful enough to convince the organization that larger-scale interventions are
warranted. Second, if return on investment is critical, showing positive results in a short period
of time may be challenging. Third, if organizational leadership is not supportive of the pilot,
resource funding is unlikely to occur over the long run.
Because it is impossible for one organization to tackle all SDH, most organizations will begin by
analyzing their own internal data to identify areas that are driving poor health outcomes. Data
analysis is a key first step in deciding where to focus. Often, organizations start by evaluating
population health or quality metrics important to business results. The organization may, for
instance, decide to focus on aspects of achieving the Triple AIM, or, based on a root-cause
analysis of the data, they may identify an area where patients/members or constituents are
struggling to achieve improved health outcomes.
For example, a physician group in a large metropolitan area with a large population of patients
with poorly controlled diabetes whose ACO contract with a payer is tied to meeting specific
quality metrics might analyze their data to find out why a certain percent of their diabetes
patients have HbA1c greater than nine percent. If they identify poor nutrition as the main
driver—based on the fact that most of their patients live in a food desert—they might consider
partnering with a food bank. However, a large hospital system with a Medicare ACO contract
that has identified social isolation as a major driver for hospital readmissions in its elderly
patients might consider recruiting some of these patients to work as volunteers at their
facilities or recommend local senior centers that offer a wide range of activities to engage
affected seniors.

How Did One Population Health Alliance Member Organization Get
Started?
After surveying their population and learning that the lack of transportation to receive
medical care was a major cause of 30-day readmissions, Franciscan Alliance’s 14 hospitals
worked with a partner organization and internal staff to coordinate transportation for
patients identified as having a transportation barrier across all sites. Although it’s early in the
process, improved efficiency and reduced transportation costs are the expected results.125
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B. Assessing Individuals for Social Determinants of Health Risk
In order to close gaps on health disparities, providers, community health professionals, and
employers must assess if SDH issues are driving poor health outcomes in their populations. This
can be achieved through a review of public health data and other available aggregate healthreported data—for example, percent of positive lead screening—and through community
needs assessments. Providers may aggregate EHR data with health plan medical claims data.
Employers may aggregate de-identified wage-band data with insurer health outcome data.
Once aggregate data sources are identified, the data is then analyzed to determine how
pervasive the issues are in the population.
Depending on the SDH domain considered, one must first determine if the issue is pervasive
within the population or isolated to a few high-risk individuals. For provider organizations and
communities, a community assessment can be conducted. This assessment should not only
provide insight into the needs of the community, but also identify the available resources and
strengths of the community. Healthcare systems and providers partnering with community
agencies and public organizations, such as departments of education, can help ensure all
populations are reached.
Although community resources often exist, silos between healthcare provider organizations,
health plans, and the community make the resources unavailable for those in need. It is critical
for organizations to develop referral sources to assist individuals with identified SDH needs.
Developing a social determinant resource registry by forming partnerships with community
services is an important part of ensuring appropriate assistance for vulnerable individuals. The
resource registry information should be frequently refreshed so that referrals to sources are
possible. It is also important to form partnerships in the community to address population
issues. There may also be an opportunity for county, regional, and national network
management development regarding resources focused on SDH.
There is, as yet, no single accepted and validated standardized SDH assessment tool and,
therefore, assessing individuals for SDH risk can be challenging. Therefore, organizations need
to identify a tool or set of questions supported by evidence to use in individual assessments.
Assessments may be placed in electronic health records or on patient portals, or they can be
paper-based in clinics or other settings.
Staff and leadership must first have heightened awareness of the far-reaching health effects
that SDH can have on individuals and populations. Awareness campaigns and education at the
medical colleges and institutions can help inform professional staff. Front-line staff must
receive ongoing education supported by consistent messaging through organization
vision/mission statements, staff meetings, performance reviews, and leadership modeling.
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It is important to assess individuals in a nonjudgmental way. For instance, a needs assessment
conducted anonymously with patients in a provider waiting room is one way of validating issues
without causing patient embarrassment. Questions should be developed to provide an
objective understanding of risks present that are not routinely addressed.126

C. Assessing Individuals at Risk for Social Determinants of Health: Helpful
Websites
Below is a list of are potentially useful websites and publications that assist in the assessment
of SDH risk:
• https://www.cdc.gov/socialdeterminants/tools/index.htm
• http://www.ncchpp.ca/docs/Equity_Tools_NCCDH-NCCHPP.pdf
• http://www.orpca.org/initiatives/social-determinants-of-health/251-sdoh-toolsresources
• Brennan Ramirez LK, Baker EA, Metzler M. Promoting Health Equity: A Resource to Help
Communities Address Social Determinants of Health. Atlanta: U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; 2008.
• CSDH (2008). Closing the gap in a generation: health equity through action on the social
determinants of health. Final Report of the Commission on Social Determinants of
Health. Geneva, World Health Organization.
• Maroko AR, Doan TM, Arno PS, Hubel M, Yi S, Viola D. Integrating Social Determinants of
Health With Treatment and Prevention: A New Tool to Assess Local Area Deprivation.
Prev Chronic Dis 2016;13:160221. DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.5888/pcd13.160221
• Adrienne W. Henize, Andrew F. Beck, Melissa D. Klein, Monica Adams, Robert S. Ka. A
Road Map to Address the Social Determinants of Health Through Community
Collaboration”; Pediatrics, October 2015, Vol. 136 / Issue 4.
• Centers for Disease Control and Prevention – Division of Community Health. A
Practitioner’s Guide for Advancing Health Equity: Community Strategies for Preventing
Chronic Disease. Atlanta, GA: US Department of Health and Human Services; 2013.
• Bay Area Regional Health Inequities Initiative. Local health department organizational
self-assessment for addressing health inequities: toolkit and guide to implementation.
http://www.barhii.org/resources/ toolkit.html. Accessed August 21, 2012.
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X. Using the Population Health Alliance Population Health
Management Framework as a Roadmap to Organize Around
Social Determinants of Health and Health Disparities
In 2010, the Population Health Alliance (PHA) published an update to the Outcomes Guidelines
Report, Volume 5, which included the Population Health Management Framework in the
document.127
Since that time, this Framework has been cited in hundreds of publications, providing users
with a systematic approach to where, when, and how to intervene in populations with the goal
of improving outcomes. The Framework continues to be a foundational model that assists in
thinking about, understanding, and planning to improve the health of populations in the era of
value-based care.
The Framework anchors us to the tenets of population health management—that is, to what
we already know—yet allows us to consider how social determinants of health (SDH) and
health disparities further refine the Framework, helping us drill down into the detail of how to
take action in SDH and health disparities.
First, the 2010 version of PHA Population Health Management Framework is presented and
briefly discussed, followed by a deep dive into each aspect of the Framework with
considerations based on SDH and health disparities.
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Copyright, Population Health Alliance, www.populationhealthalliance.org

Starting from the top of the figure and moving down, the Framework focuses on stepwise
processes and feedback loops in supporting the health of populations consisting of:
• Population Monitoring/Identification (top blue box): Includes data gathering and
aggregate analysis to identify attributes in the population
• Health Assessment (second blue box): If available, individual-level information based on
self-report, electronic health records (EHR), or other available databases
• Risk Stratification (third blue box): Data analysis and sorting to identify appropriate
individuals, including risk-based assessment
• Health Management Interventions across the health continuum: Spanning no risk/low
risk to high risk, and describing interventions for each of the areas of risk: Health
Promotion, Wellness/Wellbeing; Health Risk Management; Care
Coordination/Advocacy; Disease Management
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•
•
•
•

Organizational Interventions/Tailored Interventions/Community Resources (three
circles surrounding individual person at risk): Types and locations of interventions or
resources to support the consumer/member/patient
Operational Measures (below three circles surrounding person at risk): To support the
efficiency and efficacy of the population health management program
Evaluation of Program Outcomes: Includes psychosocial, behavior change, clinical, and
health status change; productivity; satisfaction; and financial outcomes (ROI, VOI, etc.)
Feedback Loops (green upward arrows to interventions and to population monitoring
and health assessment): Data flow and continuous process improvement from
evaluation of program, performance, and operational metrics, providing continuous
feedback that helps refine the various program elements

A. Social Determinants of Health, Health Disparities, and the Population
Health Alliance Framework
As organizations begin to take steps to innovate and change their culture with a focus on SDH
and health disparities, having a roadmap can be helpful. The PHA Framework with additional
SDH elements presents us with that roadmap. The original PHA Framework is shown below with
SDH considerations overlaid in the yellow boxes with red outline.
The figure is then presented in a step-by-step manner, showing each portion of the Framework
and detailing how SDH considerations update or enhance the approach to managing the health
of a population.
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Copyright 2010 Population Health Alliance

Intervening in SDH requires focusing on a unique population/cohort that contains individuals or
groups driving health risk and cost. This requires identifying both the SDH domains active in a
population and the associated risk factors driven by those domains. To identify the SDH
domains active in the population, an organization or community may have to do some
“detective work.” Surveys, geo-location, ZIP code data, employee wage-band data, and
databases such as County Health Rankings and Roadmaps128 or other consumer data, may be
considered in the identification process.

If available, formal health risk assessments may be enhanced to include relevant SDH domains
that are informed by the identification step above. Although there is no single standard set of
SDH health risk assessment questions to date, many commercial EHRs are adding them to their
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systems. Examples include tools such as the Protocol for Responding to and Assessing Patients’
Assets (PRAPARE)129 or organizations such as the Oregon Primary Care Association (OPCA), 130
which offers multiple assessment tools for use by health centers. See also Section 3.IX,
Considerations in Taking Action on Social Determinants of Health: Assessing Individuals at Risk
for Social Determinants of Health: Helpful Websites on p. 65 for a list of resources.

Focusing on finding the right individuals in a population to include in interventions is critical to
drive program outcomes. Enhanced consumer data sources (such as credit, mortgage, or health
insurance information or other relevant data) may help identify at-risk individuals. In this way,
individuals with housing or food instability may be identified. In addition, identifying low-wage
workers in organizations (who may be uninsured or underinsured) may help identify vulnerable
individuals. Community records, including county-by-county health rankings or ZIP code, may
demonstrate areas of housing instability, need for transportation, or food insecurity.
Organizations and collaborative groups must think together about what resources are available
to them, and what SDH areas they can likely affect, since taking on too much at once is likely to
fail.
Organizations must then adjust the risk of populations based on the presence of SDH to help
identify potential at-risk groups. Organizations must be able to understand the cost and
potential benefit of social interventions undertaken and how their service delivery is, and will
be, affected. Hospital readmission rates or other quality incentive payments—for example,
medication nonadherence—may be at risk in populations with active SDH rates, and new types
of staffing and outreach may be required to intervene in specific areas.

Lessening SDH risks requires partnering with local community, regional, or state resources to
support individual organization efforts. This includes both not-for-profit, as well as commercial,
enterprises with products/services that could serve in support of SDH needs—for example,
Uber, Lyft, Amazon/Whole Foods, Walmart, etc.
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Interventions across the care continuum can include both human and digital interventions, if
the population at risk has access to, and is able to use, Internet, mobile, and computer
technology.
For rural at-risk populations and isolated seniors, telemedicine has the potential to improve
access to preventive health interventions and allow for stabilization of chronic conditions.
Health literacy issues (including reading and numeracy issues) however, may limit effectiveness
of remote interventions, and health information and approaches to remote individuals should
provide low health literacy materials available as needed.
Face-to-face community outreach may first be required to establish trust with individuals,
which then can be digitally extended after a relationship is established. Health literacy issues,
including reading and numeracy issues, may limit the effectiveness of remote interventions,
and health information should be provided with low health literacy materials available as
needed. Opportunities to practice new skills should be made digitally available to assure
appropriate learning.

Individuals and families identified as having SDH risk(s) may require new types of advocacy.
Person-specific, cultural, socioeconomic, or other attributes may be active that, with
appropriate support and advocacy, can be overcome. Food or housing insecurity and violence in
the community, including intimate partner violence, often go unnoticed and should be part of
screening. Individuals may not always be comfortable sharing this type of information with
others. Therefore, it is critical to heighten awareness of SDH in staff at all levels of the
organization who come in contact with individuals with potential SDH risks. SDH risks may
become apparent through health assessments or by contact with healthcare providers using
EHR questionnaires or through interventions between individuals, staff, and Case Managers.
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Organizations working with community partners must be aware of the resources available to
each of them. In some communities, the work of compiling a registry of social interventions has
already been completed. But, in many communities, silos of resources exist and may not be
known to organizations whose members, employees, or patients need them. A first step is to
understand and catalog what community, local, regional, state, or federal resources are
available, and to whom.
No one organization will likely be able to identify and intervene successfully in SDH.
Public/private partnerships are occurring throughout the US, both statewide and in specific
communities. For example, 30 Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF) Sentinel Communities
across the US are working to build cultures of health based on an “Action Framework” being
developed.131 Key to improving SDH in a community or region is the integration of data and
processes across partners.
Piloting interventions in SDH areas is key to identifying what will work as well as the barriers to
success.

Planning interventions requires input from all stakeholders, including members of the
community who may use the interventions offered.
Catalogued SDH interventions must be accessible and specific enough to support the SDH needs
of the at-risk individuals and groups. Organizations can work with community partners to
ensure that the interventions offered are relevant to and solve for root SDH causes.

To maintain progress in establishing SDH as a critical focus, organizations and partners must
evaluate inputs/outputs from SDH interventions. Initially, only testimonials or single case
successes may be available to demonstrate the benefits or learning from interventions. But, as
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more individuals receive support in SDH, evaluation of the outcomes correlated to the
interventions is critical to maintain program support.
Organizations must develop and align policies to be able to consistently intervene and show
outcomes in SDH. Heightened awareness of how SDH drive health disparities is a cultural shift,
and policies must change to support the new processes, expectations, and deliverables.
For clinical organizations, SDH domains—including assessments, interventions available, and so
on—must be present in EHRs, and individual professional and group reporting must
demonstrate a focus on SDH.
Organizations will need to seek funding sources to support and sustain the new work of
intervening in SDH. Public/private/foundation partnerships can be sought. Policy advocacy
should be identified as a key area of focus to ensure that interventions have longer-term ramps.

SDH outcomes must be added to the usual population health reporting outcomes. These
include demonstrating that interventions are mitigating SDH risks, positively affecting
individuals in whom resources are expended. The cost of the SDH interventions, both direct and
indirect, and return on investment should be considered, as should value on investment.

Data inputs and outputs drive population health program improvement and success. At the
start of an SDH project, it is critical to identify the data sources that are readily available and
where there are potential weaknesses in data reporting. It is necessary to engage not only
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analytics experts, but also people in frontline, mid-manager, and leadership positions to
understand what data will be available and how data will be used evaluate the SDH
interventions.

B. Summary
Value-based care is driving organizations to consider and intervene in SDH. For many
organizations, intervening in social determinants is a significant cultural shift where attention to
change management is required. Most areas in population health management are affected by
SDH and will require adjustments to processes, policies, and resource requirements.
The PHA Population Health Management Framework continues to provide a credible outline
to think about and take action in improving the health of populations. Adding SDH elements to
the Population Health Alliance Framework enhances the value of the Framework and provides a
roadmap to organizations and partners intervening in SDH.
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Section 4: Summary of Learning on Social Determinants of Health and
Health Disparities
Throughout this document, research-based models, available tools, ideas, and caveats have
been presented related to improving health disparities driven by social determinants of health
(SDH). It is important to realize that although the body of literature on SDH and how to take
action is rapidly growing, there is still much to learn, and more high-quality research is needed.
The Summary of Learning on Social Determinants of Health and Health Disparities below
presents various statements gleaned from the sections in the document.
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•

Maslow’s “Theory of Human Motivation” suggests that humans must first fulfill basic
needs such as food, water, clothing, shelter, and safety before seeking more advanced
needs such as belonging, self-esteem, and self-actualization. Awareness of this theory
helps us understand how SDH can negatively affect the health of individuals. (See
Section 2.III, Setting the Stage for a Focus on Social Determinants of Health and Health
Disparities, p. 10.)

•

The US has been aware of disparities in health outcomes in certain groups for decades.
Race/ethnicity, urban/rural, and socioeconomic status (wealth/poverty) are powerful
predictors of health in populations. (See Section 2.III.A, Setting the Stage for a Focus on
Social Determinants of Health and Health Disparities: The Health of Populations and
Social Determinants of Health, p. 11.)

•

The US is the only developed country that spends more on healthcare (nearly 18% of
GDP) than social services (about 9%). The opportunity exists to refocus upstream to
address SDH priorities through increased social spending and interventions that can help
nullify the health effects of SDH. (See Section 2.III.A, Setting the Stage for a Focus on
Social Determinants of Health and Health Disparities: The Health of Populations and
Social Determinants of Health, p. 11.)

•

The stress of living under chronic poverty and perceived hardship appears to
prematurely age individuals, as well as affect cognitive function, and may have multigenerational effects. “Scarcity” is not only a physical constraint but also a mindset that
affects how we manage and deal with problems on a daily basis, rendering our focus on
more short-term immediate needs. (See Section 2.III.A, Setting the Stage for a Focus on
Social Determinants of Health and Health Disparities: The Health of Populations and
Social Determinants of Health, p. 11.)

•

Where you live in the US—including region, state, county, and neighborhood—tends to
predict health outcomes in populations. Differences in life expectancy vary by as much
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as 20.1 years depending on where you live in the US. (See Section 2.III.A, Setting the
Stage for a Focus on Social Determinants of Health and Health Disparities: The Health of
Populations and Social Determinants of Health, p. 11.)
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•

The World Health Organization (WHO) defines SDH as “the conditions in which people
are born, grow, work, live, and age, and the wider set of forces and systems shaping the
conditions of daily life.” The forces and systems include economic policies, development
agendas, cultural and social norms, social policies, and political systems. WHO defines
health inequities (called “health disparities” in the US) as “the unfair and avoidable
differences in health between groups of people within countries and between countries
which stem from social determinants of health resulting in stark differences in health
and health outcomes.” (See Section 2.III.B, Setting the Stage for a Focus on Social
Determinants of Health and Health Disparities: Defining Social Determinants of Health:
Models, p. 14.)

•

Depending on the research model, SDH domains vary but tend to encompass areas such
as economic stability, neighborhood and physical environment, education, food,
community and social context, and the healthcare system. (See Section 2.III.B, Setting
the Stage for a Focus on Social Determinants of Health and Health Disparities: Defining
Social Determinants of Health: Models, p. 14.)

•

Extensive scientific research has investigated the relative contributions of genetics,
healthcare, and social, environmental, and behavioral factors in promoting health.
Studies uniformly suggest that nonmedical factors play a substantially larger role than
do medical factors in health. Based on various research-based models, SDH—including
social, environmental, and health behavior factors—may account for up to 60% of an
individual’s health status. (See Section 2.III.B, Setting the Stage for a Focus on Social
Determinants of Health and Health Disparities: Defining Social Determinants of Health:
Models, p. 14.)

•

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) defines health literacy as “the
degree to which individuals have the capacity to obtain, communicate, process, and
understand basic health information and services to make appropriate health
decisions.” In the first national assessment of health literacy in 2003, only 12% of US
adults were shown to have proficient health literacy. More than one-third were in a
“basic” (47 million) or “below basic” (30 million) category, with a majority (53 million)
possessing intermediate health literacy skills. (See Section 2.III.C, Setting the Stage for a
Focus on Social Determinants of Health and Health Disparities: Social Determinants of
Health and Health Literacy, p. 21.)
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•

There is credible research evidence that low-wage workers use health care resources
differently and have worse health outcomes than higher-wage workers. Employer
organizations often fail to acknowledge the role of SDH and related health outcomes of
low-wage workers and how these affect employee productivity. An unmet need exists
for all stakeholders to better understand the significance of how their bottom-line
business is being affected by low-wage worker health. Changes to benefit structures,
including health and other benefits, may be effective in improving health outcomes in
the low-wage worker. More research is needed to determine best approaches and
outcomes. (See Section 2.III.D, Setting the Stage for a Focus on Social Determinants of
Health and Health Disparities: The Low-Wage Worker: A Special Consideration in Social
Determinants of Health, p. 23.)

•

Different groups classify SDH risks under various domains. The Population Health
Alliance (PHA) Quality and Research (Q & R) Committee identified 11 SDH domains
based on review of the literature. These include Safety, Housing Status,
Financial/Resource Status, Race/Ethnicity, Cultural and Other Considerations, Level of
Education and Health Literacy, Transportation, Behavior/Mental Health, Health
Behaviors, Employment, Insurance Status, and Access to Care (System vs. Personal).
Resources used in identifying SDH domains are listed. (See Section 2.IV, Social
Determinants of Health: Domains and Descriptions, p. 27.)

•

To take action in SDH, each stakeholder organization must first accept the importance of
focusing on SDH and health disparities, then work to understand their specific roles,
considering how to integrate with other partners and constituents to improve the
health of a population. (See Section 2.V, Stakeholders and Their Relationship to Social
Determinants of Health, p. 29.)

•

Big data and expanded analytics capabilities may facilitate more rapid identification and
management of SDH concerns. Big data analytics can continue to assist in improving
healthcare by providing personalized medicine and prescriptive analytics. SDH is one of
the many data sources available to improve the care received by individuals. (See
Section 2.VI.A, The Role of Big Data, Machine Learning, and Digital Technology in
Evaluating Social Determinants of Health and Health Disparities: What Is Big Data, and
Why Is It Important?, p. 33.)

•

Although digital technology solutions have the potential for improving SDH in at-risk
individuals, there is still much to learn about what tech solution will work best in specific
circumstances. (See Section 2.VI.C, The Role of Big Data, Machine Learning, and Digital
Technology in Evaluating Social Determinants of Health and Health Disparities: The Use
of Digital Technology to Address Social Determinants of Health, p. 35.)
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•

Although Internet access is widely available across the US, the “digital divide” still exists
and is predicted by socioeconomic status, age, and educational status. Individuals with
chronic illnesses are less likely to have access to, or use, the Internet than those without
chronic condition—regardless of age, race, or income. (See Section 2.VI.D, The Role of
Big Data, Machine Learning, and Digital Technology in Evaluating Social Determinants of
Health and Health Disparities: Internet Access as Part of the Answer to Social
Determinants of Health, p. 36.)

•

Based on research from The Pew Foundation, a correlation between socioeconomic
status and access to smartphone technology is suggested. Stakeholders should consider
this aspect of the “digital divide” when they consider using smartphone technology to
support individuals at risk for SDH. (See Section 2.VI.E, The Role of Big Data, Machine
Learning, and Digital Technology in Evaluating Social Determinants of Health and Health
Disparities: Mobile Phones as Part of the Answer to Social Determinants of Health, p.
38.)

•

Social and economic factors are one area that relates to medication non-adherence.
These factors include limited language proficiency, low health literacy, unstable living
conditions/homelessness, lack of health insurance, and medication cost. (See Section
2.VI.F, The Role of Big Data, Machine Learning, and Digital Technology in Evaluating
Social Determinants of Health and Health Disparities: Digital Technology in Support of
Medication Adherence, p. 39.)

•

Each community has a unique SDH fingerprint that requires customization of action by
stakeholders. (See Section 2.VII, Social Determinants of Health Interventions: High-Level
Evidence of What Is Working, p. 42.)

•

SDH interventions that tend to adopt a “life-course perspective” appear to hold special
promise to support positive health outcomes. In addition, multilevel interventions,
which focus on a number of levels simultaneously or in close succession—although
complex to implement and evaluate—are likely to have the greatest and most lasting
effect. (See Section 2.VII, Social Determinants of Health Interventions: High-Level
Evidence of What Is Working, p. 42.)

•

The interdependency of SDH issues makes it difficult for individual stakeholders to be
completely effective alone. While each stakeholder has individual opportunities to
improve the downstream effects of SDH, collaboration with partners is likely to yield the
greatest benefit. Each organization can play a role in solving for SDH risks. (See Section
2.VII, Social Determinants of Health Interventions: High-Level Evidence of What Is
Working, p. 42.)
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•

Although we do know a great deal about SDH, there is still significant research required
to:
o Learn how to prioritize SDH for individual persons and communities
o Delineate the role of healthcare in SDH interventions
o Learn what data, type of data, and data granularity is needed to provide SDH
interventions
o Learn how to build multisector partnerships, while being able to protect the privacy
of consumer data (See Section 2.VII, Social Determinants of Health Interventions:
High-Level Evidence of What Is Working, p. 42.)

•

The WHO Commission on the SDH notes there are challenges in evaluating SDH because
a range of evaluation methods must be used, and varying stakeholders’ perspectives
and types of potential interventions must be taken into account. The CDC offers a
“Framework for Program Evaluation” consisting of a set of tools to guide users in
applying steps and standards that can improve how comprehensive program
evaluations are conceived and conducted. (See Section 3.VIII.A, Social Determinants of
Health: Measurement and Impact Evaluation: Methods for Evaluating Social
Determinants of Health, p. 50.)

•

Individual stakeholders and groups can benefit by assessing the potential benefit or
magnitude of the opportunity to address SDH concerns by using available community
reporting or benchmark data. Benchmarking with community service agencies or public
health entities allows an organization to better understand how they are affected by
SDH. (See Section 3.VIII.A, Social Determinants of Health: Measurement and Impact
Evaluation: Methods for Evaluating Social Determinants of Health, p. 50.)

•

The CDC, The Prevention Institute, and The Kaiser Family Foundation offer evaluation
metrics that may be used in working with SDH. A table of “SDH Domains and
Components” is offered for person-level and de-identified data. Having a standardized,
agreed-upon core set of evaluation metrics is necessary for comparison of outcomes
across populations. (See Section 3.VIII.B, Social Determinants of Health: Measurement
and Impact Evaluation: Evaluation Metrics in Domains of Social Determinants of Health,
on p. 53, and 3.VIII.C, Where to Find Social Determinants of Health Data, p. 58.)

•

According to Frieden’s “Health Impact Pyramid,” SDH interventions are expected to
have their greatest impact when focused on socioeconomic factors. Single
organizations, communities, regions, states, and the federal government all have roles
to play in decreasing health disparities and intervening on SDH. (See Section 3.IX,
Considerations in Taking Action on Social Determinants of Health, p. 60.)
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•

Value-based care is driving organizations to intervene in SDH. The CDC offers six
components or areas of focus for organizations that wish to build their capacity to
advance health equity. (See Section 3.IX.A, Considerations in Taking Action on Social
Determinants of Health: Organizational Considerations in Taking Action on Social
Determinants of Health and Health Disparities, p. 61.)

•

To be successful in intervening in SDH, organizations must commit all levels of
leadership and staff to the importance of SDH in the health outcomes of individuals and
populations. Staff’s focus on awareness and intervention on SDH must become
ingrained in the daily workflow. These changes require a shift in organizational culture.
(See Section 3.IX.A, Considerations in Taking Action on Social Determinants of Health:
Organizational Considerations in Taking Action on Social Determinants of Health and
Health Disparities, p. 61.)

•

Integration and collaboration across and among stakeholders is required to
meaningfully succeed in SDH interventions. Organizations need to identify a registry of
community and partner resources to tap into community resources to fund SDH
activities. The registry should consider both not-for-profit, as well as established
commercial, enterprises—for example, taxi, Uber, Lyft, Amazon/Whole Foods etc.—to
support SDH needs. (See Section 3.IX.B, Considerations in Taking Action on Social
Determinants of Health: Assessing Individuals for Social Determinants of Health Risk, p.
64.)

•

At present, there is no valid, standardized SDH assessment tool, so organizations need
to identify a tool or set of questions relevant to their specific organization and needs.
Electronic health records are beginning to offer SDH assessments. Assessing individuals
at potential risk for SDH can be challenging, and the manner in which front-line staff
assess at-risk individuals is important. Explicit staff education in assessing SDH is
required. Individuals should be assessed in a non-judgmental way to assure their privacy
and provide objective understanding of SDH risks present. A list of websites is presented
to assist organizations in assessing SDH risk. (See Section 3.IX.B, Considerations in Taking
Action on Social Determinants of Health: Assessing Individuals for Social Determinants of
Health Risk on p. 64, and 3.IX.C, Assessing Individuals at Risk for Social Determinants of
Health: Helpful Websites on p. 65.)

•

The PHA’s “Population Health Framework” continues to be a highly valuable resource
for organizations who wish to improve the health of populations. SDH considerations
overlay the original Framework and help direct organizations in steps required to
effectively intervene. (See Section 3.X, Using the Population Health Alliance Population
Health Management Framework as a Roadmap to Organize Around Social Determinants
of Health and Health Disparities, p. 66.)
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Section 5: Policy Considerations in Social Determinants of Health and
Health Disparities
Based on the work of the 2017 Population Health Alliance (PHA) Quality and Research (Q & R)
Committee focused on social determinants of health (SDH) and health disparities, the following
health policy issues have been identified. In some cases, policy changes rest with individual
organizations and partners, including communities, while others require adjustments by
accrediting agencies and state and federal agencies that direct health and social policy.
1. Payers, including insurers, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), and so
on, should be required to apply SDH domains in risk-adjusting patient populations.
2. A core, standardized set of patient-reported metrics should be developed and adopted
by all stakeholders to ensure that, from a patient-centered perspective, SDH priorities
have been meaningfully and effectively addressed. Measures and goals related to SDH
should be defined, maintained, and publicly shared at the community and consumer
level to inform interventions on an ongoing basis.
3. Health policy should support ongoing funding for research focused on the development
of structured approaches to managing each of the identified SDH domains. Such an
approach will ensure a formal, systems-based problem-solving approach to be used by
involved organizations and personnel.
4. For electronic medical/health records to be certified, the US Department of Health and
Human Services Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology
(ONC) should consider mandatory addition of SDH patient-level information. To balance
provider burden in completing requirements, other less impactful items should be
removed in favor of those relevant to SDH.
5. Enhanced federal and public/private partnership-funded research should be established
to develop valid, broadly applicable, multilevel/multi-stakeholder evaluation tools
related to SDH interventions.
6. Health policy should identify and support the need for research that demonstrates how
organizations collaborating with partners can more effectively intervene in SDH than
can single organizations working alone.
7. Value-based care model payments should require that SDH be included in managing the
health of populations. Organizations should receive enhanced reimbursement for
improved outcomes based on organizational and collaborative SDH interventions.
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8. Subsidies or enhanced supplemental benefits could be considered for low-wage earners

enrolled in both government-sponsored and commercial insurance plans to ensure
appropriate and affordable access to primary, secondary, and tertiary preventive care
services.
9. Accrediting agencies should update standards to require assessment of SDH factors in
organizational workflows and to ensure that all participating staff are aware of, and
address, identified SDH priorities at the patient/consumer level.
10. Through accreditation standards and quality payments, organizations should modify job
descriptions and performance evaluations to ensure that clinical staff are held
accountable for referring/directing individuals with SDH priorities to appropriate
services.
11. Quality metrics and accrediting from governmental and nonprofit agencies should
support the development of a formalized process to ensure appropriate referrals/care
transitions/hand-offs/follow-ups for at-risk individuals who can benefit from SDH
interventions.
12. Use of digital solutions that incorporate SDH in their approach should receive health
policy support. When enhanced outcomes are demonstrated, favorable reimbursement
for digital tools and solutions should be considered.
13. Longitudinal community-level measures should be captured in a database, monitored,
and actively shared as various SDH interventions are implemented, so that causality can
be measured and replicated in other communities.
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